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- : The annual Alumni Day Dinner, always a sell-out attraction, is 

oe : scheduled in Great Hall of the Union at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, June 6. 

i - : Early reservations should be made, using the blank on this page. 

: : : The traditional Alumni Day program will follow this dinner. It 

as Reunion will feature presentation of the coveted “Alumnus of the Year” 

: : award. Conrad A. Elvehjem, who will be presiding at his first Com- 

é mencement as University President, will be featured speaker at the 

Roundup i 
_ : Parking and Housing: The University will issue special parking 

permits for certain areas from the Union information booth on Park 

Street. Housing will not be available this year in University Resi- 

: dence Halls, since the last final examination is not scheduled until 

June 6. Alumni are urged to make all reservations as early as 
possible. 

WHEN YOU RETURN TO Commencement Reunion Time Table 
MADISON— Friday, June 5 Sunday, June 7 

at Commencement-Reunion time, or any All Day — Registration, Union 9:00 a.m— 

time, make your visit enjoyable . a 12:15 p.m. Half Century Club, 11:00 a.m. Union Terrace Break- 
of these Chamber of Commerce liste Great Hall fasts 

UB Se Evening Various Class Events 4:00 p.m. Honors Convocation, 
ARBOR MOTEL Theater 

3313 W. Beltline ALpine 7-4891 Saturday, June 6 7:00 p.m. ee Band Concert, 

14 Units Range: $6.00-$14.00 ‘ : ; errace 

All Day Registration, Union 7:30 p.m. President Elvehjem’s Re- 
BEL-AIRE MOTEL Events arranged by vati- ception, Union 
3351 W. Beltline ALpine 7—4277 ous reunion committees: 

20 Units Range: $7.00-$15.00 sightseeing, boat rides, Monday, June 8 

BELTLINE MOTEL oe 9:00 a.m. 106th Commencement, 

2905 W. Beltline ALpine 7-3808 12:30 p.m. Class luncheons Fieldhouse (UW —Mil- 
7 Units Range: $6.00-$10.00 6:30 p.m. Alumni Day Dinner and waukee Commencement 

Program, including pres- is at 3:30 p.m. on Sun- 
Se Oa OEE . entation of “Alumnus of day, June 7, at Pearse 
666 Wisconsin Ave. ALpine 6-9071 the Year”, Great Hall Field) 

81 Rooms Range: $8.00-$50.00 

PARK HOTEL : 

22 S. Carroll St. ALpine 5-6711 5 : 

153 Rooms Range: $4.00-$12.00 Alumni Day Dinner 

ROMDOM MOTOR COURT Reserve ___--_ place(s) for me at the Alumni Day Dinner 
2309 S. Park St. Alpine 6-9513 in Great Hall at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 6, at $3.25 
24 Units Range: $5.00-$14.00 per plate. Check enclosed. 

STERLING MOTEL 

Highways 12-14-18-13-151, ALpine 6-0691 Name 222-2 
20 Units Range: $7.00-$14.00 

TOWN CAMPUS MOTEL Address _----------------------------------------------- 
State and Frances Sts. ALpine 7-4881 - 

23 Units Range: $8.50-$16.00 City -------------------------------Zone____ State______-- 
YOUNG’S MOTEL Mail your reservation as soon as convenient, not later 

2800 W. Broadway ACademy 2-4411 than June 1, to Wisconsin Alumni Association, 770 
22 Units Range: $5.00-$12.00 Langdon St., Madison 10, Wisconsin. 3
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_ — > | is human factors laboratory in which problems of pro- 

_— — | viding environments and controls for space vehicle 

=—si—e . ) _ crews are investigated. Celestial mechanics, lunar orbital 

| oo _ systems and interplanetary systems are other areas 
 —=S ao a that offer long-range space-age career opportunities to 

a Dr _ - qualified engineers and scientists. 
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BLAST-OFF of supersonic Boeing BoMARC, the nation’s long- BOEING 707, first American jetliner to enter com- 

est-range defense missile. Now in volume production for Air Force mercial service, typifies years-ahead Boeing engineering 

bases under construction. Other Boeing missile projects that offer concepts that are literally open up new eras in 

engineers and scientists outstanding career opportunities include both military and civil aviation. ortunities that 
8 a opps iu : Fi 

Minuteman, an advanced solid-propellant intercontinental bal- can rep you get ahead faster are available now in 

listic missile system. Research, Design, Production, Service. 

ar aE eine Write today, {i your free copy of 

re eas ity © “e 24-page booklet, “Environment for 

Bikaner | aerate ca a Dynamic Career Growth.” It pictures 

‘ MER Ae. eats ees Cs ry the career areas and advantages that 
‘ ib os —_— . ; could assure you a brighter future. 
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SAILBOATS on Lake Washington in Seattle, boating capital of | Degree(s).-...--..---.:--++-++.-Field of interest: - 

the U.S. Boeing headquarters are located in evergreen Puget Sound | ; 
area, world famous for fresh and salt water boating, fishing, hunt- | Experience .....---+++::+rr0eereccseereseeceneessseneesessssee esses 

ing, camping, scenic forests, dramatic snow-capped mountains, mild | : ; tebe at 
year-round climate. Wonderful Western living for the whole family! I 
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OFFICERS—1958-59 oe FEES BROS > hie: eae Bie 

a i PO TR So Ar Sage al 
airman of the Board: Dr. John A. Keenan, ’30, 200 E. 42nd, Fae Gigs se ¢ 

New York 17, N. Y. ae pane Ai a ‘ 
President: Sam Ogle, '20, Schusters, Inc., 2153 N. 3d St., Mil- 0 OG econ ‘a _ 

waukee 1 ety es 
First Vice-President: Martin Below, ’24, Jahn & Ollier Eng. Co., ae 

Suite 3015, Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1 
Second. Vice-President: Don Anderson, '25, Wis. State Journal, 

Madison 3 
Treasurer: Russell A. Teckemeyer, °18, Thomson & McKinnon, 

PO. Box 509, Madison 1 
Secretary: Maxine Plate, '35, Ambrosia Chocolate Co., 1109 

N. sth St., Milwaukee 
Executive Director: John Berge, 22, Memorial Union, Madison 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE 
Robert Angus, ’43, 1221 Lillian St., Fort Atkinson; Dr. Nor- 

man O, Becker, ’40, 104 $. Main St., Fond du Lac; Grafton H. p 
Berry, °34, 210 N. Stevens St., Rhinelander; Oscar C. Boldt, 48, 
217 8. Badger Ave., Appleton; M, Frank Brobst, ’22, 9425 Grinel, 
Detroit, Mich.; Gordon Connor, '29, PO Box $10, Wausau; Joba sal Publ 

. Davis, ’43, 1. ‘ower Ave., Superior; President Conra 2 i he 

Elvehjem, “23, Bascom Hall, UW, Madison, 6; Joba, S. Jamieson, on Officta - oo 

38, 119 lonona Ave., adison 3; . Robert D. Johns, 741, , stati. 
Bie ‘King St ta “c ests Walter Heyes, °45, 11s Tinaca isconsin Alumni Association 
sturgeon Bayi Lo on, °27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Mil- 

Waukee; Katherine McCaul, °25, Tomah; Charles O. Newlin, '37, lum 
Continental Ill, Natl. Bank & Trust Co., 231 S, La Salle,” Chi- Volume 60 MAY, 1959 Number 13 
cago; Raymond Patterson, °45, Pres., Wayland Academy, Beaver 
Dam; James D. Peterson, ’18, 135 S. ta Salle St., Chicago: Cover 
George’ §, Robbins, “40, Chamber ‘of Commerce, Marinette; Wil- 

aaa op SOS ep ae INeDe Benk This pretty co-ed is Rosemary Robertson, a sophomore in 
ig.» eboygan; . John A. Schindler, ’28, 532-22n ve., eo 

Monroe; Mrs. Silas Spengler, ’19, 210 E. Prospect, Stoughton; ; 
De. Robert Spices, s 44 Morphy, Products Go, Burlington; i coder ee aoe ae Sa oS was ne Prom 

ick N. Trowbridge, ’23, . Walnut, Green Bay; John C. . See story on ead 
Wickhem, °43, 19 E. Milwaukee St, Janesville; Prof. Wilfam 3. By on page 22. (Photo by Duane Hopp) 
Sarles, ’26, 112 Bacteriology Bldg., UW, Madison 6. “Articles 

PAST PRESIDENTS 2 Reunion Roundup 
Charles B, Rogers, ’93, 95 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson; John 11 Bob Zuppke’s Alumni ibuti 

S. Lord, ’04, 135 S. Ia Salle St., Chicago 3: Charles L, Byron, pps i House: Contribution 
roe Fit Nat. Bank Bldg., Chicago, 33 Earl O. Vits, 14, 655 12 Harry Bullis Is Alumni Fund Chairman 

.7¢] t., Manitowoc; Harry A. Bullis, 17, 2401 Meeting St., aes 
Wayzata, Minn.; ‘Howard i Potter, 15, Mah & Metennag, 231 13 Just Turned 100, She Recalls Campus of ’70’s 

. alle St., icago; ert J. jen, ’07 350 ran St., R. : = 

se, Green Bay; C.F Van Pelt, °18, Pres Fred Rueping Leather 14 The College Teacher: 1959 . . . Some Questions 
Co., Fond du Lac; Philip H. Rally "21, Supt, of Schools, 351 Ww. Answered 
Wilson, Madison 3; William D. Hoard, Jr. '21, W. D. Hoard & 
Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; Joseph A. Cutler, 09, Johnson Service 16 Muir Park: A Perfect Nature Laboratory 
Co. 307° E. Michigan St. Milwaukee: Walter A; Frautschi, ’24, ‘ zi 
Democrat Printing Co., PO Box 1148, Madison 1; Stanley C. Allyn, 20 What Is Wisconsin? 
°13, Chairman of the Board, Natl. Cash Register Co., Dayton, 22 Is Yi N th > 

Qhig; John H. Sarles, “23, Knox Reeves Advt. Inc,, 400 2nd Ave. s Your Name on the Honor Roll? 
.,. Minneapolis, Minn.; iomas E. Brittingham, ’21, Room - 

Bal. “Trust Bide... Wilmington, | Del Willard GAschen- 22 The Last Prom Queen? 
renner, ’21, American Banl ‘rust Co., Racine; ‘arren P. 

Knowles, ’33, Doar & Knowles, New Richmond; R. T. John- 25 To Speak, To Hear 
stone, "26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 Natl. Bank Bldg., De- 
troit, Mich.; Gordon R. Walker, ’26, Walker Forge, Inc., De partments 
2000' 17th St, Racine; Lawrence J, Fitepatrick, "38, J. J. Fitz- : 
peu Lumber Co., page ony Ueveie Madison; De eee 3 Dear Editor 

eenan, ’30, Pres., Standard Packaging Corp., . 42nd St., : : 4 
New York 17, N. ¥. 5 Keeping In Touch With Wisconsin 

a Calendar 
SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS 10 Up and Down the Hill 

Class of 1956: Leslie M. Klevay, Jr., 106-N. Prospect, “Madi- pe 
son, 5 ver pape rn rial 18 Athletics: New Cage Coach Is Named 

GSS 0; : James re irban, ison louse, yullivan 3 * . = iS 

Madison 10/0 bon Hoff cella 1 creas 22) Wisconsin Alumni Club Bulletin Board 
mac oa of : Don Hoffman, Gilman House, Kronshage, Madi- 26 Alumni News by Classes 

34 Newly Married Badgers 

ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 35 Necrology 
Chicago Alumnae: Mrs. Marcus Hobart, ’19, 621 Foster St., 

Evanston, Ill: Chicago Alumni: Kenneth Bellile, "39, 221 N. La 38 Badger Bookshelf 
Salle St., Room 555: Detroit: Irwin R. Zemon, "50, 220 W. 
Congress’ St.; Eau Claire: C. David Bugher, ’46, 646 Putnam Staff 
Drive; Fond’ du Lacs Nathan, Manis, '38, Cohodas-Manis, Co-; 

Ox ver ey: . - e" aler, e ollege LVe., ie- * ‘ * 

tons Green pcoeetys ren mead Ue Burgy, 33, RED “#2, John ea ound mA Editor 
onticello; Janesville: Richare . Murphy, °49, 129 Corn Ex- . i 

change:  Kenasha: “Mrs. Archibald Naysmith, ’29, 502 Sheridan eOree ard, °47--.-------------------------Editor 
Road; La sCrosse,/ Norman) Sciulze, pe 206, Exchange Blds.; Edward H. Gibson, ’23._........-.-...-.Field Secretary 

Madi Lente Treo ses Meoterent hay, Ao Lice THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, 
Marshall Diebold, 25, Northrup King & Co., 1500 N. E. Jack- January, February, March, April, May, June, July and September, and 
son St.; New York: Tom Tredwell, ’23, Architectural Record, three times monthly in October and November. (These extra issues are 
119 W. 40th St.; Northern California: Delbert Schmidt, "38. Football Bulletins.) Second-class postage paid at Madison, Wis., under the 
Employers Mutual of Wausau, 114 Sansome St., San Francisco; act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in ‘membership dues 
Oshkosh: Clifford Bunks, 50, 1425 E. Nevada Ave.,; Racine: Keehn of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) $2.50 a year; subscription to non- 
Yeager 36, 1219 Douglas Ave., Sheboygan County: Larry $, Mac- members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., 
Donald, -’30, P. O. Box 11, Sheboygan; Southern California: Madison 10, Wis. If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the 
Emil Breitkreutz, ’05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino 9; Washing- expiration o£ his subscription, notice to. that effect should be sent with 
ton, D.C.: Thomas Engelhardt, ’50, 4422 31st St. South, Arling- the subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a 

ton, Va.; Waukesha: Vince Gavre, '39, 102 W. Roberts Ave. continuance is desired. 

4 Wisconsin Alumnus, May, 1959 
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UITION BOOSTS of $10 and $25, ' The salary increases requested by the a SCIENTISTS oe ae ee ane ieee pet semester were recommended by University are important in maintaining RE ot Convair-Astronautics pursue SmBas 
the joint finance committee of the leg-  Wisconsin’s leadership among American Sef space projects at a most advanced ae 
islature at its April 7 session. Resident universities. Wisconsin now is in the top _agaqy state of the art, requiring the high- Hii ie : | ; #83 est degree of professional skill. tuition will be increased from $100 to ten because we have a top flight faculty. RRS keystone of these many programs # 
$110 a semester and non-resident tuition Faculty salaries must be increased if Wis- Betis is the mighty Baer 
from $275 to $300. These recommenda- _consin is to stay in the top ten. Wiscon- ee Baas 
tions have not yet been acted upon by sin cannot afford to go on a reducing a ATLAS ICBM ares 
the Board of Regents. diet when other Universities ate comb- See In this young missile age, Atlas fpwea 
Tah foes Have een ae fae ne the country for professors and offer- Baas already lists many unique achieve- SYMaia 

going up ing higher salaries than now are being gee Tents: A proven weapon, it is our Billie 
the last decade. Two years ago, resident ee 5 c 2 es page| only large, tested booster and the gare fees were increased from $90 to the cur- paid in our University. Here is how Wis- BRE only known vehicle to steer itself GRE 

f Wi ies id consin ranks in the Big Ten on this sal- Bagee into orbit. It will lift the first Gaps rent rate of $100. Wisconsin’s resident A a ene 4 manned capsule into space, and Seated 
fees are lower than most universities in “"Y ISO?! faee most exploration programs of the Palas i area but eae fees continue Professors ____--________Sixth ey sea eouds Arias cin ithely Bada 
to be comparatively high. : eee aes P ys Associate Professors ____Eighth Pee PROJECT ee 

Over the years, resident tuition fees at vee Prof : Bs wie 
Wisconsin have averaged about 20 per See ee oe eae a CENTAUR ae 
cent of total education cost for a student. Instructors _____.______Eighth ren ade 
The increases just approved i sates ‘ : Rees - «design, construction and test- Saag : see i PP. eo aeiened Ordinarily, Wisconsin budgets are  ffggee ing of a high energy, upper stage #auaan to maintain this 20 per cent level. Worked ont ona! a basis Seep, rocket ... is the newest Convair- alae ty 8 EWO Year basis. \GOVEL- = awe Astronautics program released im 

Recent reports from the capital indi-  20f Nelson, however, has pointed out  jiAgigl Boosted by Atlas, Centaur will be Pia 
cate that the Legislature may go along that his figures for the second year of  faugaa oble eae : racine lead ae Baa Ral weighi s with Governor Nelson’s reduced budget the 1959-61 biennium are token figures. aoe pati. ee wea ee 
for the University for 1959-1960. This | Consequently, the figures used here re- RRM positions are available now in 
budget has been approved by the joint late to the University’s requests and the wy design (electrical, electronic, Rage 
finance committee of the legislature. Governor’s recommendations for the first A meee pee systems ea 

year of the biennium, 1959-60. laboratories, Held test, enginesr- (aiid Governor Nelson recommended a ar BEE ing writing, computer program- aes 
budget of $23,577,658 for the Univer- In addition to the salary reductions fl ming, research engineering, and faeaea 
sity for the coming year—a cut of Outlined above, the Governor’s recom- Sees Other specialties. aa 
$3,456,494. The University requested mendations also included the reduc- 4 E ey $27,034,152 for 1959-60. tions listed in the table below—JOHN fm INT RVIEWS - 

oe __ BERGE, Executive Director. BER ore regularly conducted through- ABER His biggest cut, unfortunately, was in Bags; out the U.S. by our engineering 25am 
faculty salaries, The University requested Begg ‘representatives. So that advance [igi 
$3,170,072 for salaries. Governor Nel- ee arrangements \may, be 7a : ; made, please send your resume at son countered with two recommenda- Oniver- Governor's Emme once to Mr. G. N. McMillan, Engi- (aaa 
tions. First, he suggested that $849,842 sity Re- Recommen- fo neering Personnel Administrator, a 

be included in the budget to provide quest dation pee nee ies 4 per - salary increases. Secondly, he Instruction __-1,035,381 660,000 ee CONVAIR oe AE fe ree pe oe Student Services 107,701 —70,926 Rae SreonauTicol me € which would add another 4 per Extension and aes , 
cent to both faculty and civil service Public Service 313,119 280,311 nes Convair Division of 
employes. This would giv 3 rae ployes. ° vo give the faculty Research ----- 386,943 194,000 ae GENERAL ae 
$662,974 in addition to the $849,842 Physical Plant pee DYNAM : 
included in his budget, or a total of Operation and iran IcS a 
$1,512,816. This is $1,657,256 less than Maintenance _ 390,243 256,355 = if 5575 Kearny Villa Road, is 

~ PS G ‘San Diego, California au the University requested. Furthermore, Administration ee , 
this second 4 per cent increase must be an pecueral re Sarna Rae: 28 
voted by the legislature as a separate nee Es. 33,816 33,816 Rane. nie Se : 
appropriation measure. Without this fa- Libuues ute 155405 van ares 1S CRs vorable action by the legislature, faculty emer ‘ Saray CCS F ee > President’s Un- a iN MAG << salaries would be limited to the 4 per assigned ____ 120,000 0 ae ca SS See 
cent included in the Governor's budget. Be ye. kee ei ee ee



1 ACTION SHOT OF DUKE ALL-AMERICAN HALFBACK 

a GEORGE CLARK ON ANOTHER FIELD 
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Wh I I en a lawyer wants advice... 

George Clark handles the life insurance pro- _ formative reports and expert assistance in various 

gram of J. V. Morgan (seated at desk, above), _ technical areas. 

partner in a prominent law firm in High Point, If a career like George Clark’s appeals to you, 
North Carolina. investigate the opportunities with New England 

It’s not surprising, therefore, that Mr. Morgan _Life. You get a regular income from the start. 

conferred with him on the effect that pending You can work anywhere in the U.S.A. Your 

federal legislation would have on the integration _ future is full of substantial rewards. 

of insurance with his personal estate. (This legis- For more information, write to Vice President 

lation would allow a self-employed individual a _L. M. Huppeler, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, 

tax deduction on funds used to set up his per- Massachusetts. 

sonal retirement plan.) 

The ability to provide well-informed service on N E V E N G LAN D 

a continuing basis is characteristic of the New =) 
- ; ngeanae Company 

England Life agent. And he is closely supported Mill L I F E BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

by his general agency and home office with in- THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA— 1835 

These University of Wisconsin men are New England Life representatives: 
Henry E. Shiels, '04, Chicago Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee Calbert L. Dings, '48, Charlotte 
George F. Mayer, ‘12, Milwaukee Martin B. Lehman, CLU, '35, Kansas City Donald J. Johnson, '50, Milwaukee 
Alfred C. Goessling, '23, Janesville John C. Zimdars, ‘39, Madison David H. Talbot, '50, Milwaukee 
Hugo C. Bachhuber, '26, Mayville Kenneth N. Wedin, '46, Minneapolis David H. Massey, '57, Chicago 

Ask one of these competent men to tell you about the advantages of insuring in the New England Life. 

6 Wisconsin Alumnus, May, 1959



ealendar FOF LT ILO Ie 9 LO LOT DLO LOD 
May 1959 X 

Institutes, etc., in Wisconsin Center unless eumene® 
otherwise noted. \ 

5 Annual William J. Hagenah Debate, \ 
Wisconsin Center, 8 p.m. CoD 

5-6 Engineering Institute, Engineering \ NO b> 
Economic Analysis. 

at ae aN ain. 5-6 Management Institute, Plant Manage- \ f CT HS <\ PA 
ment Conference. N HRN NS 

5-7 Management Institute, Improving AHN | Wa 
Office Methods. LTT NA) 5-9 Wisconsin Players, “The Corn is \ BHP UTHT NN Seater 
Green,” Wisconsin Union Theater. ENS PH 

6 Management Institute, Office Manage- \ ey GH \ 
ment Conference. \ PART THT EAR HLTH 

6 Opening Reception, 31st Student Art BN HUH AA 
Show, Memorial Union. t a RTE HA 

7-8 Engineering Institute, Adhesives and ‘ BRETT HEHE HM x Fasteners. 3 Hh nee a UAB! 7-8 Engineering Institute, Effective Draft- . HEMET H AMEE HHL Hy . ing Operations. Feed eel TIME EET e 7-8 Management Institute, Purchasing PS mer RTL REET me HE 
Management Conference. ‘ 2a HHH RHETT 

8 Management Institute, Personnel Man- UHR CHa HEEL . 
agement Conference. BH as : 

8 Concert, University Women’s Chorus \ HD 5 X 
and Men’s Glee Club, Music Hall, 
8 p.m., free. 

8-9 Law School Spring Program. N . . ‘ 9 Wisconsin Council of Machinists. cool, lightweight, comfortable 
9 Wisconsin Personnel and Guidance 

Association Annual Spring Meeting. \ OUR COLORFUL SPORTWEAR . 
9 Crew Race, Wisconsin vs Columbia, eae . GUEY aid Wayne Sate Lake tender made on our own distinctive models 

2 p.m., free. VN ‘ 
9 vars Alumni Football, Camp Ran- Washable, Extremely Lightweight (5 ounces +) Blazer 

all, 1:30 p.m. be ‘ 
9 Tennis, Wisconsin vs Michigan, Var- \ of Orlon*-and-Cotton ina New Oxford Weave. 

sity Courts, 2 p.m. zi 
9 Joint Voice Recital, Ann Parker and N Ni avy, Tan or Light B Lue, $40 

Susan McLaren, 508 State St., 8 p.m., N 
free, Odd Trousers of Orlon-and-Cotton in New Oxford Weave. 10 Lecture, Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer. \ : a 

10 Concert, Gunnar Johansen, pianist, ' White, Navy, Tan, Light Blue, Yellow, $17.50 
Music Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

11 Golf, Towa, Minnesota and Notre Crease-resistant Irish Linen-and -Terylene Odd Jacket Dame, at Maple Bluff. 
11 Medical Lecture, “The Medical Ef- in Small Grey or Tan Checks, $45 

fects of Ionizing Radiation,” Major x 2 
General Elbert De Coursey, Medical = Corps, USA, SMI, Aud. 8 om. : India Madras Odd Jacket, $39.50 

12-14 Management Institute, Supervisor's . . ih 
Role in Cost Reduction. Lightweight Navy Flannel Blazer, $50 

12 School of Education Banquet, Great \ 
Hall. \ S . 

12-14 Management Institute, Advanced Ex- Sp Mts Shirts, Si rom $8.50 Bermuda Shorts, Si rom $11 
ecutive Secretaries. \ 

13 Medical Field Day, including lectures, \ *DuPont’s fiber \ “Peptic Ulcer Problems,” Dr. Owen 
H. Wangensteen, head department of \ 
Surgery, University of Minnesota, \ . SMI Aud. ESTABLISHED 1818 

13 Golf, Wisconsin vs Western Illinois, \ 
Maple Bluff. ' 

13 Lecture, “Wherein Lies the Future of 
Social Work,” Rev. Swithun Bowers, \ y 
Old Madison Room, Memorial Union, SSS evening. C@6ELOTHING 13 Lecture, “Justice, Poverty and Char- . ——_ h \ 
ity,” Russell Kirk, B-10 Commerce M ’ i 8 ing Bissell ens Furnishings, Hats ¢ Shoes 

13-16 Maree Institute, Clinic Manag- \ 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. \ ers Midwest Institute. 1 LY. 

Fe Ne evel Gis rial \ BOSTON + Coe aiscie fa wasciise 14-15 Management Institute, Sales Manage- \ 
ment Conference. \ N 

14-15 Engineering Institute, Specification ms — = = = = = ma 7 7 
Writing. r 

14-16 American Association of Physical An-



calendar (continued) 

thropologists, Central States Anthro- e 

pologica Society, and Society for Ap- 5 

plied Anthropology. ae 
15 Medical Alumni Day, with two guest ‘ wwe a . 

speakers: Dr. Newell Philpot, presi- eT 
dent, American College of Surgeons, oe 2 

(Montreal, Canada, and Dr. Michael E. : 
DeBakey, chairman, department of sur- ; ‘ 

gery, Baylor University; SMI Aud. | , 

Evening banquet meeting, Hotel Lor- : | A PROFITABLE 

15 Tennis, Michigan State, Iowa, Min- a | INVESTMENT 

nesota and Wisconsin. | i 

15 Baseball, Wisconsin vs. Ohio State . vi | 3 

University. : i i WITH J RETURNS 
15 Senior Voice Recital; Warren Hoffer, a S il 

Music Hall, 8 p.m., free. z= i a : 

15-17 Parents’ Weekend. PSG Sessetyh Heaney Let us send you details 

16 Tennis, Michigan State, Iowa, Min- B20 eee : E 
Mesoia and Wieconsin. = 2 = of this unique plan of 

16 Baseball, Wisconsin vs Indiana (two = = — @ _— =e i Investment—Philanthro 

games). a ee ey all Investment— Philanthropy 

16 Senior Swingout: = Ly eee 

16 President's Reception. Es 4 z 2 - 

16 Tournament of ee = a FA a The Wisconsin Alumni Research 

16-17 “Village Fair’ Craft Sale, Union Ter- PN oe i iw | Foundation offers you the oppor- 

race. Pe ee a tunity to: 
17 Concert, University Bands, Terrace, 3 _ : 

p.m., free. : | 4 1 sles 2 

17 Lecture, “Is Character Intellectually oe . Realize important and imme- 

Indecent,” Arthur H. Hobbs, profes- diate income and capital gains tax 

sor of sociology, University of Penn- . Pp 
Sivenia 116 Education Bldg. 8 pat savings. Personal and/or real 

free. property may be used as your in- 

17 Concert, University Chorus, Music vestment 
Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

18-22 BREE OrE Institute, Mood Utility Een enciverantincome forthe 

19 Graduate Piano Recital, Lucille Ku- lives of two beneficiaries (one may 

biak, Mist He 8 Pas e be yourself), an income based 

AERA IER UAE Lio tN ee either on the Foundation portfolio 
19-20 Engineering Institute, Legal Problems a es 

in Engineering Practice. of carefully selected “growth’ 

19-21 Management Institute, Leadership and stocks, or on the segregated returns 
Personal Growth. gs 

20 Management Institute, Labor Rela- of your contribution 

tions. : e 5 ie 
21 Management Institute, Financial Man- 3S. Financially support scientific 

agement Conference. research in the natural sciences at 
21-22 Engineering Institute, Engineering Or- the University of Wisconsin. 

ganization. 

21-23 Medical Post Graduate Course, The 

aoe Radiology of the Skelcs | Write for Brochure 58, WISCONSIN 
23 Wisconsin High, all-school play, ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION, 

“Playboy of the Western World,” fo IN P. O. Box 2217, Madison 1, Wisconsin 
Union Theater, 8 p.m., free. Coo) ' 

23 Senior Voice Recital, Charlotte Burr, \ =f 
Music Hall, 8 p.m., free. | ALUMNI | 

22-23 Seminar on Berlin Crisis. | py SEARCH : 

24 Wisconsin High School Concert,  ocenaiea | 
Union Theater, 3:30 p.m., free. | FOUNDATION 

24 Graduate Violin Recital, David Zeff, 7 
Music Hall, 8 p.m., free. , 

26-27 Engineering Institute, New Opportu- =< INVESTMENT 
nities with Plastics. PHILANTHROPY 

26-28 Management Institute, The Changing 
Role of the Marketing and Sales PLAN 

Function. 
27 Graduate Piano Recital, Rose Van 

Arsdell, Music Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

8 Wisconsin Alumnus, May, 1959
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— ie : Stanford Industrial Park at Palo Alto, 
al E73 California, provide the latest in technical equipment 

(bottom right) Setting up a diffraction image 
for a research study in infrared optics 

Lockheed Missiles and Space Division is engaged _ vale, California, on the San Francisco Peninsula, 
in all areas of scientific activity from concept and research and development facilities are in 
to operation —in missile and space technology. _ the Stanford Industrial Park in Palo Alto and at 

Important basic research and development Van Nuys in the San Fernando Valley. Facilities 
work is being conducted in such fields as are new and modern and include the latest in 
advanced systems research; nucleonics; physics; _ technical equipment. A 4,000 acre Division- 
chemistry; mathematics; metallurgy; design; test; owned static test base in the Ben Lomond moun- 
electronics; aerothermodynamics; gas dynamics; tains near Santa Cruz provides for all phases of 
structures; and astrodynamics. Programs under _ static field test. In addition, flight test facilities 
investigation at Lockheed include: manin space; are provided at Cape Canaveral, Florida and 
space communications; space physics; re-entry; | Vandenberg AFB, Santa Maria, California. 
ionic and nuclear propulsion; cryogenics; mag- Scientists and engineers of outstanding talent 
netohydrodynamics; oceanography; computer _and inquiring mind are invited to join us in the 
development; noise suppression and damage; _ nation’s most interesting and challenging basic 
materials and processes; boundary layer control; _ research and development programs. 
electromagnetic wave propagation and radiation; Write: Research and Development Staff, 
and operations research and analysis. Dept. E-52, 962 W. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale, 

The Division is systems manager for such California. U.S. Citizenship required. 
major, long-term projects as the Navy Polaris P aie | : 
FBM; Discoverer Satellite; Army Kingfisher; The organization that contributed most in the 
Air Force Q-5 and X-7 and other important past year to the advancement of the art of mis- 
research and development programs. siles and astronautics.” NATIONAL MISSILE INDUS- 

Headquarters for the Division are at Sunny- © TRY CONFERENCE AWARD 

Lockheed /mssues AND SPACE DIVISION 
Weapons Systems Manager for Navy POLARIS FBM; DISCOVERER 

SATELLITE; Army KINGFISHER; Air Force Q-5 and X-7 

SUNNYVALE, PALO ALTO, VAN NUYS, SANTA CRUZ, SANTA MARIA, CALIFORNIA ¢ CAPE CANAVERAL, FLORIDA « ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO « HAWAII



up and down the hill 

Still pressed for space at UW-Milwaukee, the Regents known. Yearly spraying must be continued if control is to 

decided to erect two temporary classroom-office buildings on be effective. 
the Kenwood campus and renewed lease of 9,372 square * 
feet in the Tower Building downtown. Meanwhile, a public There has been a remarkable growth of interest by “Hill” 
hearing was scheduled in April on the Regents’ request to students in opera and symphony, courses open only to non- 
purchase Milwaukee Downer Seminary, immediately adja- music majors. 
cent to the north of the Kenwood campus, at a cost of = 
$1,550,000. Deadline on the option to buy is July 1. The A newly-organized University Corporation for Atmos- 
site includes 85,000 square feet of space in four brick pheric Research has Wisconsin representation in the persons 

buildings. of Meteorology Chairman Reid Bryson and Vice President 
* A. W. Peterson. Twelve other universities are cooperating 

The UW School of Education has received a $625,000 in the project to encourage research and to increase the num- 

educational research grant from the Ford Foundation’s Fund ber of trained scientists available for research. The organi- 
for the Advancement of Education. It will cover a five year zation plans to establish a National Institute for Atmos- 

period, and under the direction of Prof. John Guy Fowlkes, pheric Research at one of the member universities: MIT, 
will try to develop mote effective educational procedures in New York U., Florida State, Cornell, Chicago, St. Louis, 
schools, and to improve teacher training in the University. Texas A. & M., Arizona, U-C.L.A., Pennsylvania State, 

i Washington (Seattle) and Michigan. 

The second edition of Arts and Society, which explores : - 2 : 
just this topic in articles and pictures, is able for $1.50 oe annual oe Emil = Steiger Award will reward 
at the UW Extension Bookstore, Madison 6. Editor is Prof. good teaching at the University, as a result of = gift from the 
H. D. White. late Mr. Steiger’s daughter and son, Mrs. Sophia S. Roth and 

= Carl E. Steiger, both UW alumni from Oshkosh. The latter 

The University received $459,680.81 in gifts and grants is vice president of he Regent bod: 
(including $348,162 in the latter category) in March, bring- : : . 
ing the 1958-59. total so tar to § as Cane pede ba _ Union will receive orders for the 1959— 

to the 1957-58 total of $5,645,416.37. : : 

£ : ? The University will become one of a half dozen univer- 
The UW chapter of Mortar Board is desperately trying sities in the country to offer a full program of humanistic 

to compile a list of board alumni in the Madison area so studies centered on India, with the help of a $46,750 grant 
they can be invited to the annual breakfast on May 17. from the Rockefeller Foundation. Studies will embrace Indian 
They can be reached through this magazine. civilization, history, linguistics and literature. Hindi will be 

* taught for the first time next year. 
The University has been spraying the 1,800 elm trees * 

on the Madison campus to offer them some protection against The student observatory, next door to Washburn Observa- 
the Dutch elm disease which now has been identified in tory—which will be remodeled into Wisconsin’s Alumni 
Madison. Some of the trees are more than 100 years old House—will be presented to the Madison Junior Astronom- 
but even so might have considerable life left. The Dutch ical Society, if the Regents’ request to the Legislature is 
elm disease is fatal if a tree is attacked, and there’s no cure granted. 

legislative roundup bill has been opposed by the UW Board and the Coordi- 
nating Committee for Higher Education. The University, 

A variety of bills affecting the University of Wisconsin spokesmen say, right now has its hands full with develop- 
are in the Legislature, most of them still awaiting commit- ment at Milwaukee. 
tee action. This includes the biennial budget bill, soon to be 75-S This measure to merge Wisconsin State college and 
reported out by the Joint Commitee on Finance. A new the Institute of Technology at Platteville passed unanimously 

development on this front in early April made it clear that in the Senate and awaited Assembly action. 
a student fee increase of $10 for residents and $25 for non- 186-S One section of this bill establishes tenure for Uni- 
residents (per semester) is in the offing. Here were some versity professors and instructors: neither could be removed 
of the other measures, and their standing in early April: except on findings “of fact, conclusion and determination 

after due hearing . . .’ The UW Board of Regents opposed 
7-A and 22-S These would transfer Superior State col- the measure, declaring that present informal tenure (which 

lege to control of the University Board of Regents. This doesn’t extend to instructors) is preferable. 

10 Wisconsin Alumnus, May, 1959
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alumni house bo a 

ee ree 
contribution ee ee 

On the Gunflint Trail, Lake Superior’s North Shore 

a ee LATE Bob Zuppke ’05, an artist who became one of football’s most famous i 
' | coaches, has made his contribution to Wisconsin’s Alumni House. 

When this home for loyal alumni spirit becomes a reality early next year, a 
= | . strikingly beautiful Zuppke canvas will occupy a place of honor on one of its walls. 

—_— The painting is reproduced on this page, although without the color that adds so 
seth much to its appeal. 
eS It’s too bad color printing is so expensive. Coach Zuppke himself once remarked: 

ip “Football is to college life as good color is to a painting. It makes college life 
, throb and vibrate.” 

Bob Zuppke was only a scrub gridder when he was on the Wisconsin campus 
early in the twentieth century, although he was a basketball letter winner. 

After graduation, he worked for a time as an artist, then began a somewhat more 
secure career as an art teacher at Muskegon, Mich., High school. On the side, he 
began coaching football. Soon the sideline became a career, and his painting was 
done between seasons. Zuppke died on Dec. 22, 1957. 

The feats of Zuppke-coached football teams at the University of Illinois between 
} 1912 and 1941 are well-known. And at his avocation of painting, Zuppke was also 

successful. The workmanship displayed at a number of his one-man shows in 
midwestern cities was acclaimed by critics as exceptional. 

The Alumni House painting was sent to Wisconsin Alumni Association Execu- 
tive Director John Berge by Mrs. Zuppke. 

Il
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He a me Harry Bullis Is 
a 4 +o. “— 

a | ™ & ‘ 
4 i . s. * es ie PS... sC Alumni Fund Chairman 

< Q 4 Harry A. Bullis ’17 of Minneapolis has been named 

Se .<« a 4 honorary chairman of the University of Wisconsin 
A . peg Foundation’s 1959 Alumni Fund. 
~ P : The appointment was announced by Foundation 

4 ‘ Pres, Frank V. Birch, of Milwaukee, who also re- 
W\ ported a record-breaking total of $198,690 in alumni 

a gifts to the 1958 fund, headed by Charles L. Byron, 

3 of Chicago. 
. Bullis retired Jan. 1 as chairman of the board of 

General Mills, Inc., but continues to serve as a direc- 
=) tor and member of its executive committee. He has 

held several important assignments in government 
and education and was recently named chairman of 
the International Development Advisory Board by 
President Eisenhower. 

PS Long active in alumni affairs, Bullis is a past presi- 
a dent of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, charter 

: member and director of the University of Wisconsin 
Foundation, and a trustee of the Wisconsin Alumni 

: Research Foundation. 
In announcing the 1958 results, Birch pointed out 

sas $144,034 was given by over 3,800 alumni and friends 

t bf i in “annual type” gifts, and an additional $54,656 in 

4 bequests or gifts in trust were received. In addition 
3 the foundation receives contributions from businesses 

aa and charitable foundations. 

Harry Bullis ’17, left, with another famous American, Pres. Eisen- Donations from all sources are used for such proj- 
hower, at Abilene, Tex. The president recently named Mr. Bullis to ects as scholarships, fellowships, professorships and 
the chairmanship of his International Developmeat Advisory Board. special purpose buildings not likely to be erected 

with state funds. Included in the latter are the new 
$2,400,000 Wisconsin Center and the proposed 
Alumni House on Observatory Hill. 

The Foundation’s annual alumni program began 
in October, 1955. Gifts to the program through 1958 
total $575,000 from 11,000 donors. In addition, some 
alumni gifts are received directly by the Board of 
Regents and other organizations relating to the Uni- 
versity. 

Fay H. Elwell, dean emeritus of the University’s 
School of Commerce, is chairman of the Foundation’s 
Annual Alumni Fund Committee. 

12 Wisconsin Alumnus, May, 1959 
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| a a | ON OPPOSITE coasts of the United States reside 

a 3 ce a = o ‘the two oldest alumni of the University of Wis- 
2) . j ‘ P _ _ - 8 consin. In San Francisco, California, lives Mrs. Flor- 

fake A yw es ence Mitchell Taylor, who received her University 
2 ee j i => oe degree in 1877. Mrs. Taylor, whose birthday is listed 

YY See —— _ in the alumni records as December 8, 1857, has 
—~ 4 i oe fs - . : . received considerable mention on these pages. 
2 a pas 3 i At the Shoo cra aes ; oe yy ee ie other end 0: e continent, in Newtonville, 

eo i eo _ Massachusetts, lives Louise Stuart, who just passed her 
- po Oe % —. 2 one hundredth birthday last December 13. Although 
= a 5 3 it pa Al a she never received a University degree because of ill 

oe ae uv ee ees Pi health, she was on the campus both in 1876-1877 and 
4 re ) ie i. in 1880-1881. 
ay ye ok a oe 4 : For many years, Miss Stuart was a reference librar- 

eee Se. Sa. eT AS ian at the Newton library. Recently she wrote us a 
1 4g. : ae ep? ; : letter which we would like to share with you: 

. : . : ras oti a . “. . . I must apologize for probable mistakes in 

Le SE Ee aoe ; typing. I don’t see very well. 
yo eK . “Let me recall our great University as it appeared 

Hs ro ; in 1877. There were only four buildings: The Main 
PS a 87, gore: Building, now known as Bascom Hall, North Dormi- 

ee fie ee tory and South Dormitory for the men, and at a dis- 
we polly, Se: a eae creet distance down the hill, Ladies’ Hall. 

Pee a os “All the classrooms were equipped with iron stoves 
s eA ed os Soe and woodboxes. The indispensable Patrick built fires 

Serta aR Js ees every morning; after that, the teachers took a hand 
wt ee Se te nok at keeping them going. In one of these rooms I 

q : : anos : attended a class in psychology, taught by a keen-eyed 
a ai AEs Eee 4 young man, a recent addition to the faculty whose 

2 “ur os <5 * name was Edward A. Birge (later UW president). 

eee a What a long road has been traveled since that time 

—  o J 2 . . . I never expected to cumber the earth so long, 

ae ae 3 Pee ere and in my opinion it is not worthwhile. I thank you 

re Bec tae ; for getting in touch with me.” 

Louise Stuart 

e 

just turned 100, 

She recalls campus of °70’s 

13
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| _ « tt college teacher: 1959. 

how is the teacher shorta 

3 1 e At the conclusion of the Moonshooter section in 
Ps e : : : : Pos i “ last month’s Wisconsin Alumnus, several questions 

Pgs were raised regarding the college teacher and his 

. relationship to institutions of higher learning. The 8 
ze a4 is Alumnus herewith presents some of the answers to 

; these questions, as they appear to administrators 

and observers at the University of Wisconsin 

Q. IS your Alma Mater having difficulty finding qualified Things are considerably worse at the Extension Centers, 
* new teachers to fill vacancies and expand its faculty to which do not offer the prestige, the facilities, nor the salaries, 

meet climbing enrollments? that are available on the main campus. 

Nearly evety college and university, of course, is having a oe the ee * one oe said, “we're not in bad 

some difficulty in the face of the financial limitations with shape for the future—in fact, we're in better shape than many 
which Wisconsin Alumnus readers must by now be familiar. less fortunate institutions elsewhere. The very excellence of 

The Madison campus is encountering intense competition the University of Wisconsin helps us maintain our excellence 

with other top-flight institutions for outstanding academic- —always assuming reasonable financial support. We'll do 
minded talent. Some of these universities have sharply well in the face of competition because we can draw on other 

increased starting salaries to improve their bargaining POURS for top talent; Wisconsin is sort of a “special 
RHO place,” and this is a highly-prized advantage. We can also 

P is ote recruit faculty from abroad, because of the University’s inter- 
Working in favor of the University are a number of Begs 

é 5 : E national reputation. 
items, both tangible and otherwise. One is the fine balance eet) : 

between research and teaching and public service. So, you can see, the University is drawing upon a lustrous 

“Good teaching is prized and respected, if not quite uni- past to maintain the present. But it is obvious that the future 

versal, at Wisconsin,” one top official said candidly. “Two of will therefore depend on maintaining a productive and Sey 
the excellent selling points of the University of Wisconsin cessful present. You've got to hang on to the principal if 
are the tradition of faculty rule, and the inter-relationship you hope to draw interest. 
and cross-fertilization among departments.” 

: sic, having a strong graduate school is helpful at Mad- Q Has the economic status of faculty members of your 
ison: it attracts top students, some of whom serve imme- * college kept up with inflationary trends? 

diately as teaching assistants and some of whom become 
permanent members of the faculty. This question is fraught with some rather subjective con- 

Moreover, residence in the city of Madison seems to hold siderations. After all, it is probable that the economic status 

a special appeal for many faculty members who have turned of nearly all Americans has improved constantly over the 

down attractive offers simply because they were elsewhere! years. Relatively speaking, however, the University of Wis- 

On the other hand, things are not quite the same at the consin professor’s income has not kept pace with that of 

UW-Milwaukee, where it has been somewhat difficult to faculty members at some other comparable institutions, nor 

adjust teaching loads to rapidly increasing enrollments, and have professors’ incomes generally kept up with those 

which is not yet sufficiently established to attract outstanding of such comparable professional people as lawyers and 

new faculty people on its own reputation. physicians. 

14 Wisconsin Alumnus, May, 1959
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.. some questions answer ed 

ing to affect the University of Wisconsin? 

Q. Are the physical facilities of your college, including elsewhere, we believe that the great state University of 
” laboratories and libraries, good enough to attract and Wisconsin should ever encourage that continual and fearless 

hold qualified teachers? sifting and winnowing by which alone the truth can be 

Tae Pee oy poregleace faeilities has) been p ca “oe administrator put a similar idea in more modern bad at Milwaukee and, as indicated, at some Extension Cen- idiom: “Anybody can shoot off his mouth about anything.” 
fer Oy cD ne current pene Deere tree fe There might be a somewhat different story on time restric- 
help the Eee) Soa articular, both at Wiibanlss tions, but, if so, it’s not evident. Faculty members make no 
ae See oe ae exes ea ae e general outcry on this subject. The average faculty member 

ee ra ee ae oe spends about one third of his time on research, the balance on 
biology, Medicine and astronomy. Library facilities ous instruction preparation, class contact, individual student con- 
Jent at Madison, See ee oe patie oon tact, public service committee work, and miscellaneous . almost non-existent at Extension Centers. achvitice. 

There are, too, some badly out of date, even obsolete, 
laboratories and other buildings at Madison teflecting an Q To meet the teacher shortage, is your college forced to 
almost total lack of building from 1929 to 1945. * resort to hiring practices that are unfair to segments of 

Generally lacking is office space; there’s too much dou- the faculty it already has? ( 
bling up, which forces the professor to retreat to the libraries, This, unfortunately, has been inevitable. In one depart. 
or to his home—and this takes him Ay from his students, ment, it was found that $5,500 was necessary to attract new 
or causes him to be less efficient in his laboratory. teachers. Teachers at the same level who were already on the 

Q. 1 1, Comapatin ome which respects. the coliege SEE Smee ey ene eae * teacher? Is the social and educational environment of : lities of ee facul ue eee i J 5 oS IEC eh anal cee ee ment in the salaries o: older faculty members. This phenom 
Ser es nate ne enon happens to a certain extent at very level, beyond: the 
would likesto-ratse bis family: “merit” differences that have always prevailed. 

As a matter of fact, the hold of Madison on faculty mem- The alternative to hiring the $5,500 teachers in the above 
bers is quite remarkable. There is a good relationship between illustration would have been to hire inferior people, 
“town and gown,” with a minimum of friction. The Mad- In the face of intense competition from other universities ison public school system is one of the nation’s best. Recrea- and from industries, the University has found it fnorecaad 
tional opportunities are virtually unlimited. Caltural attrac- more difficult to stick to its traditional salary scale, in which 
tions fit a wide range of tastes. As long as the city retains the political science professor and the philosophy professor its general character, these questions are apt to be answered are at the same general salary level as the physics professor 
in the affirmative. and medical professor. : 

Q Are the restrictions on time and freedom of teachers Itistpretty hatd to buck the law of supply and demands, . - : 3 a an administrator said. “But we do our best and have suc- such as to discourage adventurous research, careful prep- ded lL F i think. si ; 
aration of instruction, and the expression of honest SS = ee | ne =e oruars tee " fe Se Sects A Ee us that wide divergencies would hurt faculty morale and 

: a would hamper the cooperation between departments for Wisconsin is far famed for its tradition of freedom of re- which we strive.’ 
search, instruction and expression. The University con- 
scientiously tries to live by the words on the Bascom Hall Q. Are you, as an alumnus, doing everything possible to 

plaque: “encourage talented young people to pursue careers in 
“Whatever may be the limitations which trammel inquiry college teachings? THE END



a perfect laboratory for nature study 

By 
James H. Zimmerman *47 

Sa Fs SN ES 1: ae ei HE DECISION to build a sociology 

i é) SS bs nee UN Re et Oe, dae in the western third of Bas- 
ee PAN wh Bra veney Jeon Va com Wood is apparently a fait 
2 [3 oe PRESS Peg 1) a se: NS a US nA OS DN iy cf , accompli. 

E pS ec SN ® RB A a Now what will be the fate of the bal- 
‘ ot ae ae LA & at yd Ve AR ance of Bascom Wood? What will be 

4 ae A 2 coe 7 NT : <a ‘ Aree aes the nature of the John Muir memorial 
y e STN PEE SO RK ia woe, park envisaged by the Regents? 

: 2 cy Bt Pk NEN eta ee I live in an architecturally unusual 

Bes SS S Ay Seat : pak ee house. It attracts many who “must” buy 
pa Pee nate TAS o> it; yet, in the next breath, they tell how 

3 OA NONE be ORNS they would alter it toward convention- 
\ pis ve. NYA eee AR AGH. A ae ality! So it is with Bascom Wood, or 

1 (tay deers wea ef eres as PCA dy John Muir Park. Whether all or only 
: pean Sa udnae Fe Site rey ee ae two-thirds of the present wooded area 

E Ae keg £8 | aN Vie is to be preserved, now is the time to 
Ves ss aad ai Ot) rr re RK. analyze its values and to debate the 

Pye st ei ay Pee Be Vy Ui neteads at Gr ee alternatives of future management be- 

os Pai Aan Seabee Eee ee fore irreparable errors are made. 

: eek A ae BS NS i? Bg ie oe a bes hemrn 
eee Beret. age oe OE Ee Re may be grouped under two plans, whicl 

Vers Pee ae : a ed ee a9 mA a ; differ rather markedly in purpose. 
a4 LL haee Eee By ee BS a “| One plan aims at stepping up the 

RA Sen. ats _ =e . eK ara ? slope’s recreational and scenic appeal. 

Regen Syne , See eee ee BPA Removal of all brush and ground flora 

: Bs 2 ee ee 5 and a third to a half of the trees would 
Seo S76 soe 5 eer ‘a admit enough light for grass and ex- 

te id xs mee RSs : Seo a ee pand views of the Lake. Various modi- 
e Ea ee eS on e fications involve buildings, drives, walks, 

foe Bo et Wats iii ee Dt 5 eee steps, and plantings. The present for- 
Fe H Wea. — ag Scteay oo est’s contribution to the appreciation of 

. . Se * However, a pending legislative bill would 
The unspoiled charm—and some Muir Park wildlife—are evident in this photograph. nullify the Regents’ building decision.—Editor.



nature would reside:in the remaining | Arboretum’s extensive research programs the Wood is to assume, in a most un- 
trees—emphasized as individuals. The and experimental plantings preclude scientific way, that nature can be im- 
increase in available lawn space would heavy use by large introductory classes. proved: upon, that man knows his 
accomodate additional classes and per- Extracurricular values balance out: needs. To intensify use of the area 
sons who wished to study outdoors in both plans, in their own ways, offer in- without altering it, on the other hand, 
good weather. spirational, restful, scenic and recrea- assumes that nature is the inexhaustible 

A second plan aims at stepping up tional benefits. Hence the second plan source of all that we know; that man is 
the intellectual and educational appeal achieves two ends against the other's an important but humble part of a vast 
of the forest as it now stands—a com- one. Moreover, this natural forest's im- and challenging scheme whose pattern 
plex community of interrelated trees, portance to the now abundant campus he is only beginning to comprehend. 
shrubs, herbs, birds, mammals and in- _ wild-life—an important esthetic asset— Bascom Wood is an excellent place 
vertebrates which has developed with will grow as efforts to save elms deci- to correct many misconceptions, like the 
relatively little hindrance or help from mate wildlife elsewhere on the campus. one that unpleasant weeds or tangled 
man for some two centuries. It seems clear that the best insurance brush characterize truly undisturbed 

Under this plan the only alteration of | against future encroachment of build- land. Or that all forests—even those not 
the site would be re-routing of access ings is the present natural state. Another managed for money—must be “cleaned 
paths on contour to prevent indiscrim- park-like lawn would be as vulnerable up.” Or that trees alone, in the absence 
inate trampling, and repair of erosion to further “development’’ as was the of the forest’s complex of litter-holding 
caused by the downslope paths and cut- slope west of Bascom. Neither the Com- ground flora, prevent erosion. Or that 

down lake bank. Hollow oaks would be — merce Building, nor the plans for build- | woodbine and other common forest 
left intact, even after they fell. ing between Law and South Hall, were plants are poison ivy. Because they teach 

“Improvement” to proponents of this opposed with anything like the vigor literacy of the land, natural areas do in 

second plan would mean more intense with which construction in Bascom fact have long-term economic and social 

and meaningful class use, chiefly in Wood has been fought. values: they are the only means by 

large, unspecialized biology and educa- From the point of view of ethics and — which we may someday know how the 

tion courses. This would provide a really philosophy, Bascom Wood is the only soils that nourish us were built and how 
large share of the student body with thing intimately accessible to the student _ they are maintained. From them we may 
opportunities for competent instruction which was neither created nor funda- eventually judge our extensive influ- 
in the awareness, appreciation, inter- | mentally altered by man. To manipulate ences, for good or bad, on our own 
pretation and understanding of nature. formative environment. 
This second plan views the unusual Two “hybrid” proposals deserve men- 
coincidence of the forest's naturalness tion. One would allot part of the slope 
and its accessibility as a golden oppor- to each plan. Unfortunately, the forest 
tunity for student contact with evolution, is now close to the minimum size for 
ecology and behavior directly in the the sustained, efficient use which could 

wild. justify its maintenance as an educational 
I will leave others to sing the praises Keep Bascom Wood laboratory. Even the Sociology build- 

of a scenic park, with neatly groomed ing’s exact shape and location, and the 
gtove; I propose to offer an analysis of amount of walks, drives, re-grading and 

plan number two, my own personal in its present undeveloped other damage to the ground cover per- 
choice. mitted nearby would make a big differ- 

ence in how much of the forest’s educa- 
T ONE OF the world’s most influen- . ‘ tional value is unnecessarily and perma- 

A tial institutions of learning, educa- state, suggests this botanist, nently destroyed. : : 
tional purposes should precede the rec- A second hybrid plan would keep the 
reational. Unless by fair trial the unique forest wild but cause to be planted in 
instruction which Bascom Wood can who presents a strong it certain additional herbs, shrubs and 
offer in its present natural state is shown saplings which isolation from other 
to have no meaning for modern society, woodlots by the city has presumably 
the area should be utilized to the limit argument fo ibis Pp aston kept out; also, some of the unnatural 
as an educational tool. At very few other saplings resulting from the proximity of 
places in the country are high-caliber planted Norway maple and green ash 
faculty, large enrollment and natural trees would be removed, But the chief 
land so closely juxtaposed. If Bascom value of Bascom Wood as a nature 
Wood is altered, the time and money laboratory is to introduce the unini- 
wasted in transportation, even to the tiated to the wealth of life in the wild 
Arboretum, would make land and na- —for which the Wood’s flora is already 
ture training impractical, (Imagine the bewilderingly diverse—leading to the 
problems involved if an English class population dynamics involved in co- 
section on Shakespeare could be taught > existence and community development. 
only at the Arboretum!) Moreover, the continued on page 36 
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Te TEMPERATURE was in the 
forties and Football Coach Milt 

at: j Bruhn’s football candidates were in the 

ea eighties as spring practice got under way 
a F 3 on April 7. That number of prospective 

P > - @ 1959 varsity players included 20 letter- 
7 a i men from the 1958 team that won seven 
_  @ —— games and lost one and tied one, and 
Ps a s i oo . four lettermen from the 1957 team. 

od | The finale of the spring practice will 
: . 4 be a renewal of the Alumni—Varsity en- 

Ne we ; counter, now in its third year and loom- 
SOG. 4 ’ - ing as a tradition. This year outstanding 

YA’. Ft a Badgers of former years will do battle 
rary 4 ql 5] with the pick of the youngsters at Camp 
= u mh be k Randall Stadium on Saturday, May 9, at 

a. a 1:30 p.m. 
ai y cs If you're within driving distance 

if you'll want to be on hand for this pig- 
a a skin preview! 

4 rs Coach Vern Woodward's boxers 
» wound up dual meet competition with 

two wins, three draws and three losses, 
against an all-West Coast list of oppo- 
nents. Topped were Nevada and Wash- 
ington State, both 5-3. Tie scores re- 
sulted with San Jose State, Sacramento 

=> : State, and Idaho State. Losses were to 
Idaho State, San Jose State and Cali- 
fornia Poly—all away from home 

: ; ‘ matches. The Badgers were weak in the 
lower weights, but much stronger in the 

: a classes above 147 pounds. Outstanding 
: ” was 165 pound Charles Mohr, of Mer- 

2 rick, N.Y., who was undefeated in seven 
~~! matches and went on to become a victor 

ew in the NCAA tourney at Reno. Others 
i who advanced beyond the first round in 

* the NCAA tourney were John Drye at 
| : 132 and Bill Urban at 178. Disappoint- 

ing was 147 pound Ron Marshall of 
— Gillingham, Wis., who took a 7-1 rec- 

ord into the tourney but lost a split 
decision in the first bout. Less success- 
ful but persevering boxers included Ellis 

Photo by Duane Hopp. Gasser, Forrest Hartman, Phil Gokey, 

Bill Sensiba, Marshall Rand and Tom 

When Jesse Nixon of Wisconsin won the Big Ten Wiesner. 
SUPPORT championship in the 6 ard run ce Santer Coach Dynie Mansfield’s baseball 

ence mee a ads va immediate! an = 

RON warmly Ronararulatedisy Gio omens ake then payers ame north after spring | recess 

CHAMPION lent some material support to the tired athlete. with Arizona sun tans and five victories 
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| 
over Arizona State, as against four : | 
defeats. j : 

A blaze of glory marked the close of : Sree : 
swimming co-captain Fred Westphal’s no ee _ Bud’ 2 Foster’. § ; | 
career. At the National Collegiate Meet en : 
at Cornell U,. in late March he won the Cay) 3 r 

50 yard free style, and also set a new a _ 
national collegiate record time of 21.9 cy aul Successor Is Named 
seconds. The record time, which am 2 : 
equalled the American Record and es- 2 oa 

tablished an NCAA championship mark, 4 
was made in a trial heat. - 

This wasn’t Westphal’s first record S \ yes 
performance. In o he tied the 27.3 John Erickson ill 2 
second national collegiate mark for the ; a 

60 yard free style. C d F : 
Westphal is only the second Wiscon- ul € ortunes - : 

sin swimmer ever to win an NCAA 3 — 

championship, the other being Winston Ot B d ' C 
Keats a a yard Receciee who ai ger agers 
swam in 1927 and who later became an 5 
outstanding flier, airline executive, and : 

Mond ae 8 eee Leaner “I won't believe it until I read it in the paper tomorrow.” - 

California for some years. 
Said Coach Hickman: ‘Fred gave all ee SPEAKER was John Erickson. The day was the first of April— ; 

he had all the time during his career April Fool’s Day. The reason for Erickson’s statement: he had just 
here at Wisconsin, and it’s such hard been named head basketball coach of the University of Wisconsin. 
work that makes champions.” The Athletic Board’s appointment came on the same day, as did ; 

President C. A. Elvehjem’s confirmation. Later the Regents approved. = 
Coach Erickson—who joined the athletic department as assistant ; 

coach last fall—did put enough faith in the announcement of his ap- 
This is NCAA swimming champion pointment to make a somewhat more formal statement: : : 
: Ho Seen palienal “I am deeply moved and highly honored at being named basketball : 

: : coach at the University of Wisconsin. We have a big job ahead of us x 
: and I expect to call on alumni and friends of the University of Wis- : 

. consin to help in this tremendous task. 
. zi cage “We expect to carry on an attractive program that will always strive 
a <0 for excellence and not be satisfied with mediocrity. i 

ag 8 ; oO so “Our style of play will be determined by the type of material avail- 
= —-. 8 8€?§ able, although there is no secret to the fact that I lean toward a running 

boy ie  .y style of play.” 
a. < Erickson succeeds Harold E. “Bud” Foster, who resigned in early 

_ March to become director of the grant-in-aid and related programs. 
o Yi Several leading college and high school coaches—including Ray Meyer 
: ce + of DePaul, Jack Gardner of Utah, Ned Wulk of Arizona State, and 

| Robert Krueger of Janesville—had been interviewed by the Atheltic 
i | Board earlier; Meyer, Gardner and Wulk had removed themselves from : 

zi a | the running before the board finally acted. 
oy \ Thirty-one years old, Erickson never played high school basketball 

“ but became the first 1,000-point man in Beloit college history. His 

ol ee : . \ schooling there was in fast-break ball. He coached Beloit freshmen for 
oe : A a year, then coached both Stevens Point and Beloit High school teams 
= 8 na into the state tournament. His over-all high school record was 53 wins, 

Ss S 18 defeats. After two years of Army Service, he coached at Lake Forest, 
= == 5 Ill., college, winning 37 games and losing 35. While at Stevens Point 

a i oe Erickson coached two leading Badger scorers—Dick Cable and Bob 

Se fe Ss Litzow. 
— ae 

EMSs. : 
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\ \ herever man is, there too is the University of Wiscon- 

sin. Its boundaries are exceeded only by its influence; its influ- 

ence is surpassed only by the devotion accorded it by alumni 
and friends throughout the world. What is this University? 

How may its personality be described? Why has it been imi- 

tated the world over, but never duplicated? What does Wis- 
consin symbolize in American higher education? 

The University of Wisconsin, above all, is a spirit, a philoso- 

phy of life and learning, an idea. An idea as simple as it is 

potent. Yet, too, the University is a song, played briskly by a 

WH ae fast-stepping marching band, sung with deep feeling and rever- 
ence in a far away land, or intoned softly by the chimes of the 
Carillon Tower. A poem, painting, statue, concert, dramatic 

production, newspaper—ah, yes, Wisconsin is all of these. 

For many the University is such a parcel of interwoven per- 

IS sonal memories that only a sigh and a quiet smile can do jus- 
tice to their complexity. They remember a boy and girl kissing 
goodnight in front of Elizabeth Waters Hall or strolling gaily 
along the lake to Picnic Point. They recall a girl on skis falling 

down on Bascom Hill, a can of beer, a glass of milk or a cup 

of coffee with a friend—and classes. These recollections surely 

\ 4 ISCONSIN? are Wisconsin, but they are other universities as well. 

ks What is Wisconsin? 

Wisconsin is a milk cow, eating the finest foods that chemis- 

try can grow, in the shade of an elm tree. 

Wisconsin is a circuit rider carrying the word of truth to 

farm, village and city, that all may better live. 

Wisconsin is a laboratory where dedicated men and women 

NY search to know that others may benefit. 

Wisconsin is a lake, a hill, some trees—and controversy, 

: ‘ especially controversy. 

Lindley iF ini tcs yiseath is a teacher, wise, inspired, dedicated, learned, 

Dean, School of Education human, helping students set facts and principles to ideas. 

Wisconsin is a Street of State, lighted by the lamp of learn- 
ing, with the approving countenance of Mr. Jefferson clearly 

visible from the clouds above. It is a student on a soap box 

impatient with the times arguing that others have a better 

way, with few listeners, but all ready to defend his right to 

express his views. 

Wisconsin is a library filled with books—all open. 

Wisconsin is a meeting place of ideas, cultures, religions, 

races, nations; but mostly of people. 

; A quiet man studying Greek, a doctor kneeling at the bed- 

side of all the sick, an engineer planning a bridge across the 

world—these are Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin is an atom—split asunder.



oe a ne py > Pa 

a Pe mT Ps ot . 

Yes, Wisconsin is a woman, too; a pioneer woman unafraid eg 3 

of work, a homemaker, a scholar and teacher holding high a —— ae 4 

torch, quietly moving toward equality; a lady, splendid and = A. f 

wise, dressed in purple with a Bird of Fire circling around sd yy . 

her shoulders; a bathing beauty, lounging on a pier with one ee — 

pretty ankle dangling in the cool waters of Mendota, reading ® ae 4 
a treatise on American Foreign Policy. Wisconsin is a statue esa é *e . & ; 

of Mother and Child. — a Yj ; 

Wisconsin is a true record of the past married to the pres- e ite / y, 

ent to bring forth the future. It is a giant enterprise that oper- Mn = MA 

ates at a profit for all. - | if, 
A monkey teaching a professor; bankers and business men ' ‘ | yf 

going to school; a lawyer reading from his books in the State ae 
Legislature; and controversy, sharp, sincere, and at times bit- 4 va L 

ter debate—these are Wisconsin. _O 
In another land, the University of Wisconsin is a happy if i =| 

child free from pellagra. 

Wisconsin is work before play, mind before the material, 

character above all. 

Controversy is the University. It is eternal conflict between 

fact and opinion, error and truth, prejudice and tolerance, 

tights and responsibilities, with newspapers and citizens rally- 
ing forces; professors with cap and gown aside mixing in the 

common brawl—and an editor. 

Wisconsin is a week in January between semesters; a states- 

man pleading that all should rule, and be ruled; a machine 

testing butterfat. It is an athlete with strong and agile muscles 

running a race with a Bucky Badger between classes. 

Wisconsin is an invigorating climate, both physical and 

human, that challenges all to play over their heads. It is the 

itch of curiosity and creativity with unlimited ability to scratch. 

Wisconsin is both a tender mother encouraging the weak and 

a stern father admonishing all to do better. 

Wisconsin is Christianity and all other religions, all denomi- 

nations and faiths. It is a priest, a rabbi, a minister talking 

quietly with a group of students away from home. Wisconsin 

is equality, democracy, freedom, opportunity, humanity. It is a 

statue of Lincoln; a flag and a plaque on Bascom Hall. 

Yes, Wisconsin is a spirit that encircles the world and reaches 

into space. It is an idea: that truth in the hands of people is 

the end of education. 

What is Wisconsin? Touch a human being any place in the 

world and you will feel its image. Listen to the wind and you 

will hear its song. Watch a shooting missile and you will feel 

its power. Take a walk in the sun; you will feel its energy. 

Sit quietly in the shade of a tree by a lake; you will feel its 

beauty. Search your soul and you will find its values. Recall 

the passage, “Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make 

you free’’; and you will catch its spirit and know its mission.



7 
IS YOUR NAME ON 

THE HONOR ROLL? 

——_ ~~ 

I YOUR NAME on the Alumni burn Observatory will begin in July.  proaching. It is his intention to make a 
House Honor Roll? By the end of the year we should be complete report on the Alumni House 
Campaign Chairman Dr. John A. nearing the completion of rebuilding, campaign progress at that time. He 

Keenan wrote to every member of the furnishing, and decorating our Alumni urged all alumni, but especially mem- 
Wisconsin Alumni Association early in headquarters on the shores of Lake bers of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 

May. His letter was a special appeal to Mendota. : tion—who are traditionally the strong 
those who have not yet contributed to At that time the Honor Roll will be COP of University support—to be sure 
the Alumni House Fund. printed and installed in the Alumni YOUr ame Is on he Slane 

Loyal Badgers from coast to coast, and House. Future generations of Badgers dare: Boll tread d ib 
from countries beyond, comprise the will honor the men and women who ee eee ies Nae Bee cae 
distinguished group of former students contributed so generously to their Alma oe a a Ue Soe See 
who are building our ALUMNI Mater to build this monument of alumni “78 SO CUE er ear ceiuls ees i 
HOUSE, a new home for Wisconsin loyalty. All contributors will also receive a 
Alumni Spirit. y ; copy of the Honor Roll by mail when 

In his letter, Dr. Keenan pointed out it’s printed. Be sure your name is 
Conversion work on the old Wash- that Alumni Day, June 6, was fast ap- included! 

The Last Prom Queen? c= 
The girl on the cover of this month’s _ tending—but still showed a $300 loss. More students seem to be going 

Wisconsin Alumnus is Rosemary Robert- What accounts for the lack of en- steady and don’t exchange dances as in 
son of Menasha. thusiasm for school-wide activities ? other days. 

Rosemary was queen of the 1959 Wis- Porter Butts, Memorial Union direc- The excitement and glamor of formal 
consin prom. And she may be the last tor, offered a few reasons for the slack affairs have worn off, since youngsters 
prom queen in the University’s history, off in student interest in such activities, today start dancing at an early age. 
if the first reaction of Prom Chairman particularly formal dances: Television has taken away the glamor 

Jean Sorum is followed: Students are older. Average age of of big name bands. 
“The Prom should not be held next undergraduates is 21.3 years and for Higher student ownership of cars 

year.” graduate students, 28 years. opens up a wide variety of entertain- 

Miss Sorum had just counted up a Twenty-three per cent of all students ment. 
deficit of $1,124 on the 1959 affair, are married and the dances are too ex- Many students seem to prefer spec- 
despite an austere budget and strict ac- _ pensive for them. tator activities to active participation. 
counting. Only 328 tickets were sold, at There is increasing interest in cul- Compared with talking and drinking, 
five and six dollars per couple. In 1958 tural activities and small participation dancing has been declining in popu- 
the prom had twice as many couples at- _ groups. larity among college students. 
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with alumni clubs 

Ov OF the greatest Founders Day seasons in Univer- For the first time in the memory of Field Secretary Ed Gib- 
sity history is virtually at an end, with a variety of son, speakers from Madison wete unable to get through to 

unofficial records chalked up. From coast to coast, outside- fulfill their engagements because of weather. Once a freak 
Wisconsin Alumni Clubs held successful meetings in a score snowstorm and resulting treacherous roads turned back Presi- 
of cities; inside Wisconsin, no less than 45 out of the total dent Elvehjem from La Crosse; and one of the year’s big- 
47 clubs carried out their Founders Day plans. gest snowfalls effectively kept Meteorology Prof. Verner 

Suomi separated from Ashland. And “‘B” stood for blizzard 
Another notable feature of Founders Day season in Wis- as well as Beloit, Burlington and Berlin, so far as Founders 

consin was the prevalence of perfectly atrocious weather. Day speakers were concerned. 

a LOVEly time in Akron 
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y a —— The night was February 13 and a Valentine motif prevailed at the 

Ps i: Akron Founders Day Dinner. At the left, retiring president James T. 
te Haight and his wife, together with incoming president Walter Prieser 
oa and his wife, beam upon a gift of Wisconsin cheese. At the head 

y table it’s Mrs. Prieser again, Donald C. Voegeli, arrangements chair- 

man, and the speaking guest of the evening Registrar Paul L. Trump. 
| > Below, Badgers all. 
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iving Units Become Living Memorials 

The University in March dedicated its three newest Residence Pe A 

Halls in the names of 11 late faculty members. Some 400 guests Fos = | ALDO LEOPOLD, 1886-1948 

heard praise for the Residence Halls system of “education through — — “Aldo Leopold was nature’s scholar and 

living” praised by President C. A. Elvehjem and Regent Ellis Jensen. a a fin the natural order of our natural world 

Among those present were families and relatives of the men honored. A SS 7 saw perpetual enrichment of our heritage. 

Major units in the new halls are Holt Commons, a food service ie a By this so humble yet so bold and novel 

building; Sullivan Hall for 256 men and Cole Hall for 254 women. re -—=~\ / __ approach, he pioneered a new science for 

Erected at a cost of $2,100,000, the halls are part of the University — See tthe conservation of land and biological re- 

drive to provide a higher proportion of all students with preferred c LL VY ____ sources and in so doing, improved the birth- 

housing. The addition of other units next fall makes the housing i 7 | right of all humanity.” 

picture bright for a year or two, even for out-of-state students. eed 

GEORGE SMITH BRYAN, 1879-1958 ‘r MAURICE ERVE McCAFFREY, 

“Possessing a rare combination of scholar- ie 1874-1947 

2 ship and dramatic flare, this exceptionally Pg ~ “One of Wisconsin's most valued public : 

oe popular Wisconsin professor employed his ‘eu X 4 servants, Maurice McCaffrey was the strong 

wee te talents to fire the study of botany. He was ¥ Si right arm of five administrations on this 

 ) > not, however, without idiosyncracy. The only ‘ a campus. For the great span of forty years 

ee surviving champion of a once commonplace . “ (1906-1946), the Board of Regents called 

,. University practice, Dr. Bryan demanded "a him Secretary; for forty plus one, he was the 

” strict segregation of the sexes in his classes.” > University Trust Officer, a finance expert.” 

PHILO M. BUCK, JR., 1877-1950 oe JULIUS EMIL OLSON, 1858-1944 

seats. “Mankind, he once wrote, ‘in spite of bd “Julius Olson belongs to that select band 

oe varied language and culture, is at heart one, i of faculty who by their color, zestful scholar- 

eee 4 is bound together by a chain of gold.’ < ship, and deep devotion to this University 

— = “In that loving bondage, the genial, kindly . are bound forever in Wisconsin tradition 

ey scholar roamed freely. He wrote, he traveled, ‘ . . . For forty-six rewarding faculty years, 

- and for his devoted classroom and radio audi- * sai for years of eloquent public speaking, he 

“a ences, opened vistas upon the towering beau- * labored joyously to reveal Scandinavia’s lit- 

i ties of ‘Man’s making.” ‘ erary beauties and interpret Norway.” 
- 

, LLEWELLYN R. COLE, 1902-1948 a EDWARD ALSWORTH ROSS, 
_ 1866-1951 

. 4 “The life of Llewellyn Cole was one con- . “The years of service to his times, given 

| 0 tinual seeking for the public good. A fam- 4 under the Wisconsin banner, stood at thirty- 

v J ily physician to all, Dr. Cole sought shining one when Edward Ross retired in 1937. By 

x SF | health for University of Wisconsin students oe then thousands of students had found in- 

es and likewise, through education, for every % spired training in his classes. Other thou- 

2 citizen within the State.” 2 sands have learned the primary Ross lessons 
4 from his lucid and voluminous pen.” 

aoa FRANK O. HOLT, 1883-1948 wes 

“Under his last title, assumed in 1943, the ae BENJAMIN WARNER SNOW, 

s Director of Public Service brought his con- = : 

a = . tribution to full circle. Voice of Wisconsin, ey s 1Be0 1728 

i y the warm, knowledgeable educator made i AN “The special talent of this University of 

‘2 known their treasure to some 80,000 of the ee Wisconsin professor shown from the plat- 

4 Z State’s people in more than 100 of the State’s as _ form and there also gleamed all the demon- 
Be . places. Through him the University reached ae | stration equipment which time and his re- 

i ‘ to the multitude and the multitude reached a x {4 markable energy could garner.” 
r a to the Hill.” f i] 

= WILLIAM HENRY KIEKHOFER, se 
SS = f & RICHARD T. SULLIVAN, 1922-1957 

e 4 im “Teaching was an exciting mission for the \ oe aS “In ten swift years and in a difficult field 
NO) eee = scholar, for his audience, a dynamic and con- Se bridging academy and business, Richard Sul- 

” 9 me j vincing experience. Through his efforts great ee ® % _siivan had found success. A rapid transit, this, 
4 \© etd numbers of young people were drawn to fur- Me 2] but the heart had remained with the Halls. 
og Ney ther economics study, and scarcely anyone Problems of the dormitories were still his 

entering his classes passed through them S to hélp solve as Dick Sullivan served on the 
without finding a deep faith in America, an . Men’s Residence Halls Faculty Committee.” 
even deeper faith in men.” ce 
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| 
area he comes to the Clinic for therapy; 
otherwise, a clinician or teacher in his 

Since 1914, when Dr. Smiley Blanton Own area is put in charge of his treat- 

came to Wisconsin to teach speech pa- ment. : ? 

thology—and to establish the clinic as Some, particularly the children, first 
the first of its kind on any college cam- 80 for mental testing to the University 
pus—thousands of men, women, and Psycho-educational Clinic, directed by 
children have climbed to the fourth Dr. Gwen Arnold. When their report 

t k floor of Bascom Hall for help to over- is in, the Speech and Hearing Clin- 

O S e€a ® come the handicaps which prevent them ic’s work begins. : 

from participating freely in the life If the patient has a hearing difficulty, 

around them. his case is diagnosed by the new asso- 
“Patients ranging in age from 3 to ciate director of the Clinic, Dr. Claude 

70 have come to us from evety corner S. Hayes, who decides whether the diffi- 

to ear of Wisconsin,” Dr. Irwin recently ex- culty will respond to any of the various 
plained. “They are sent to us by their therapies available. Dr. Arnold Aronson 

family doctors, by speech correctionists, does the same for the speech patients. 
by health nurses, by teachers.” Among the current patients of the 

If the patient lives in the Madison Clinic in Bascom Hall is a professional 
es MONTH of May has been man of middle age who is afflicted with 

labeled ‘‘National Hearing Month.” aphasia (impairment of the power to 
Attention will be focused across the use or understand speech) as the result 
country on the problems of those who By Hazel McGrath of a stroke. He has been coming in for 

live in a world of silence, shut off from 
easy commerce with their fellow men. 

The month will be like any other in 
the University Speech and Hearing — 
Clinic, where every month of every year a 
is Hearing Month. Here Dr. John V. i 
Irwin and his staff work patiently to oa : 
invade the silence of the deaf and to ; j 
bring the gift of fluency to the defective a : : 

eco a ‘ 
aes ‘ 

Here, a clinician helps a young patient dis- = a “ 

tinguish between sounds, with electronic aid. fo ee ee s 

\ ef 
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two hours a week for several years to The child, in his eagerness to see the cause she had never been able to hear 
work with clinicians. train run, will usually cooperate. her own voice, wete those of quality 

“When he first came he had lost most The clinician may hold a small cotton articulation, and inflection. Her hours 
of his nouns, as many aphasics do; but _ball before her mouth and make it swing _ in the clinic wete devoted to reading 
he was so interested and so articulate in back and forth by saying ‘pa pa pa.” — with the clinician until she had fixed in 
explaining the steps by which he remem- Or a drink of water may be withheld her mind and muscles the proper pitch 
bered words that we found it easy to until the little patient says “wa wa.” Or and inflection, to watching the clinician 
plan therapy to help him,” Miss Carol he may be lured into making the tread and repeating the gist of the mate- 
Chworowsky, a Ph.D. candidate who  “‘p-p-p” sound by blowing bubbles. The rial, and to conversation about her acti- 
worked with him a long period, ex- first sound is the biggest hurdle. vities. 

plained. The clinic staff works directly with One child could hear low sounds, 

“For example, he learned to remem- _ parents and teachers to help young footsteps, door slams, and his own 
ber my name, which is a tough one, by _ stutterers. Parents and teachers are name, but could not hear speech, be- 

thinking first of ‘church,’ then of ‘rough, — watned not to call attention to the diffi- cause that depends on a full auditory 
then of ‘ski,’ ” she says. “He remembers culty and not to nag the child to over- _ range. He was fitted with a hearing aid 
his doctor’s name, which is Chase, by come it. and taught to discriminate among speech 
thinking of cat. When he wants the “Most children hesitate and repeat; sounds. 
word ‘violin’ he thinks of violets.” when parents and teachers call attention On June 1, many of the activities of 

“He is quite fluent now, and rarely to it and worry about it, the condition is the Clinic will be moved to building 
stops short, gropes for a word, and says frequently aggravated,” Dr. Aronson T-17, for the executive committee of 
“That’s not inside of me at all,’ as he explained. the Madison Community Chest has 
used to,” Margaret Rainey, also a Ph.D. With adult stutterers the staff works given final approval to the merger of 
candidate, adds. to eliminate the secondary characteristics the Clinic with Hear, Inc. The combined 
Ri eng dessibed the cate’ of of the confirmed stutterer: the head organization will be called the Speech 

ae jerks, the eye blinks, the facial contor- and Hearing Rehabilitation Center, will 
Johnny, who was referred to the clinic eee z Pe z 
by hi Seed h ical ‘tions. The patient is taught to be objec- _ be primarily for adult cases, and will be 

y his second-grade teacher, as typica! : é Ze : . : 
f ie = tive about his handicap while learning directed by Drs. Irwin and Hayes. Sup- 

of work with young speech patients. i 
a (ee ee ek the techniques of controlled speech. ported by the State Board of Vocational 

i Jo wees ee led as “We try to minimize the stuttering, and Adult Education, the University, 
= Ta len Ca. a a mi ae but we don’t promise complete suc- and the Madison Community Chest, it 
ao a i os i Tae fi oS a A 4 cess,” Dr. Aronson remarked. “We have will be able to offer more complete 

: eae Se ae 4 S ee ee found that clinicians who have over- diagnostic and therapeutic services. 
© a a oe ae on pies come their own stuttering are among the The Clinic in Bascom Hall will not 
rag se ae a - ae Pe £ ae most successful at helping other stut- be abondoned; it will remain the train- 
Be ae ally, : ie et mous a8 terers to build up their self-confidence, ing center for students in speech and 

c os Pe Ane E oy $ ios Ys to relax and develop a more objective hearing correction. There they will con- 
So we Found me easiest one wor am) attitude, and to find ways to overcome tinue to learn the patience and ingenuity 
and started with that sound. After he ee : 5 - : ee fad : t himself their handicap. it takes to spend months trying to in- 
ae Ane ead Ge us = 7 ee Work with the deaf is equally varied, duce, by every trick they can think of, 
S con Be = a Sore a ae "one patient was a woman who had from an aphasic child to utter a key word 
=e Ve ae Ne eg Seas pe birth been totally deaf for all practical like “‘car,” and be encouraged to fresh 
eee fee Soua) ie : si a purposes. An accomplished lip reader, efforts when the little patient proudly 
ae ea weird Wee fee a fe she had earned a master’s degree and a _— mutters, at the end of six months, “bus, 
ane we ‘Dope he can Pe cismissed PY responsible position. Her problems, be- _ bus, bus.” 

“Right now most of our speech clients 
are students with foreign accents. We fe 

also have about 10 children with articu- alumni news 
lation problems, four who are mentally 

oe ics ae fae ee Up to 1900 1901-1910 

ie s x a ra or ~~ Fa eae Dr. John W. DRYER '00 of Aurora, Illi- C. M. VAIL '06 has retired as editor of 
eC ees ae ANOS, a nois, a physician and surgeon who has served _— the Benton Advocate. 

four with cleft palates,’ Miss Rainey that community for more than half a century, The convention of the American Society 
says. was nonoree ue the comepo ia ene of Civil Hornets in Los aaa, in Febru- 

: tional Distinguished Service Medal, awarde ary attracted four 1908 class members: Louis 

ian almost speechless hee the by the Cosmopolitan Club. R. HOWSON of Chicago, immediate past 

clinicians set up a situation where the Members of Classes from 1891 to 1900 president of the society; George H. ZEIS- 
child wants desperately to learn. Amem- have so far contributed a total amount of LER, Philadelphia; George H. LAUTZ, Los 
ber of the staff will take him into one $465 to ie Wisconsin Alumni House; there’s Angeles, and Lee H. HUNTLEY, Gualala, 
pehentreat t rooms and show him one contributor each from the classes of 1891, Calif. Their wives were all present, too, and 

a t fc ger : b a t " trol 1893, 1896 and 1899, two each from the class all enjoyed several pleasant days together. 
ae a tey Vaid 268 Py sare € con! aos of 1894 and four each from the classes of Mrs. Frank B. MORRISON ’11 (Elsie 

will run only when he says ba ba ba. 1898 and 1900. BULLARD ’10) has set up, in honor of her 
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late husband, an annual award which will go er eee eS (eee ae 
to top students in the showman contest at .,rrrrtt—“‘“‘(‘(<‘(‘i‘i‘i‘C“‘i‘i‘CSsé‘i(‘CSésésS:*s:*tsésS*:S A 
the UW's “Little Intemational” livestock |e ap 4 Ga 

Here is how various classes stood in the fe rss 
Alumni House Campaign drive early last E = «UmUm~<“‘<zuéu3<“‘é‘i‘ia‘““EOC*;*C*zC*C*z*C*COW  . 
month; as far as individual donors were con- | ~~. «i | | 
cerned: Class of 1901—two contributors, a | | ro ..ULUmrmt~i“‘“O—————C ;3$))NRUNdsrtsias#s 
total of $100; Class of 1902—seven con- || i rrtrt~*~=—i—eeNCitisS<Srtsrst ass 
tributors with $180; Class of 1903—seven rrr Need © 
with $205; Class of 1904—eight with $285; |. =. .—h ees ”t—“‘“OCOCO—COSOSO 
Class of 1905—ten with $430; Class of 1906 es 2 _ Pe ANeeestad havac) 
—fourteen with $470; Class of 1907—twelve [| 3 ae - <<; oi: corrugated boxes Uo 
with $3,350; Class of 1908—fourteen with a a e.hmhmhmhmhUO 
$1,962.88; Class of 1909—thirteen with [ {- eFlUmUmlUCUGGN ‘in volume?» 
$140; Class of 1910—twelve with $2,110. ee cl lUhUrlrmrt“‘éiaCNCOOO.hLUhmLUmUmUmUCUm™CO~C~COS 

retired to Peebles, Wis., after he had prac- | > LL : Pat 
ticed medicine in Portland, Ore, for 3 Se 8 8=€6hl\ Mig 

“Your picture . . . of the 1913 Prom in i = Cc tc your oo 

the old Gym brought back happy memories FR UMPREEEGGE | Fo) aR Git tug g 
to Mrs, Griffith and myself. We enjoyed that || or H& D packaging oo 
great evening and still have one of the origi =| |p eee | 
published,"wrote Harry B. GRIFFITH ‘14, | rs —errs—<‘“CeONNSsSs<StiSS 
from 820 S. 90th St., Omaha 3, Nebr. ttc tt:ti‘(‘“‘COéCOCOCOCOSCOstisi‘(SRSRSSC ‘C‘i‘a’#éiCC‘#Cl 

Raymond Lee CUFF ‘14, manager of the fo | Pi i 4 & Desens no meee 
southwestern region of Livestock Conserva- : a - SS HINGE & DAUCH oe 

tion Inc. and a resident of Kansas City, r- | = = ss sD AR CX RSE ee 
ceived a distinguished service award for his Ss __ Division of West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company tS 

Missouti. Ps re ™ 15 Factories, 42 Sales Offices 
Rufus R. RUNKE ‘14, a pioneer in the | = s— iL Sandusky. Ohio 

use of farm fertilizers and rural clectrifice. | = mm QU Pardue: Ore Faia 
tion, retired as farm management officer and | | Co | a te lr a a 

ares supervisor for the Farmers Home admia- UIP ooo eg 
istration in 17 southeastern Wisconsin coun- (i is i icl  n <ii i l i, i t:s‘tl i e t  in 

oS aaa _ dee E. WILSON 38. opportunities in the Empire State. McHugh uted these amounts up to last month in the 
a ual contabuters omy these classes had been serving as chairman of the Com- Alumni House Campaign Fund: Class of 

aie are oe ee S the Neen i merce Department's business advisory coun- — 1916—$1,165 from 19 contributors; Class of 
te Soa ae e eee cil under an appointment by former Gov.  1917—$4,015.35 from 30 contributors; Class 

Fee ahee rag eae Class of pees Harriman; he has also been active in New of 1918—$4,895 from 23 contributors; Class 
$661.70: ae aerortahe Class eGr 1912 York Alumni club affairs and civic activities. __of 1919—$405 from 20 contributors; Class 

a Des: He is a director of the Greater New York of 1920—$765 from 24 contributors. 
$4,571.84; 18 from the Class of 1913— farid 
$1,725; 17 from the Class of 1914— ‘ : 
$1,600.80; 18 from the Class of 1915— ee an is B Rose PRESS ats of 1921-1930 

‘aunakee are avid mountain climbers an ji 
ate , ‘ are planning to travel onward and upward Mrs. Dudley Paul (Aileen HAMILTON Gustav BOHSTEDT ’15, emeritus profes: 9% P oa 2 ’21) operates a gift and jewelry shop (she 

sor of animal husbandry of the UW, has re- #9 Colorado this summer. desipas much of the jewelry herself) in 
tired again—this time from a visiting profes- Dean Mason H. CAMPBELL °18 of the Gy a aville O., after having had similar shops 
sor post at Southern Illinois university, and University of Rhode Island’s college of agri: 5. palm Dashe Bi dad Petoskey, Mich. 
is residing in Madison. culture will retire on June 30. He lives in We buses nanne. ae ‘Adlecn Denkin: 

The president of the American Medical Kingston, R. I. Twenty-four members of the Class of ’21 
Women's Association is Katharine W. A milestone for Mrs. Breta LUTHER have so far contributed $3,507.50 toward the 
WRIGHT 16, Chicago. Griem "19! Ten years for her Milwaukee Alumni House fund. 

Keith §. Mc- WTMJ-TV program “What's New in the Carl E: STEIGER '21, vice-president of 
HUGH '17 retired © Kitchen’”—probably the longest run for any the Board of Regents and president of the 
on April 30 as pres- | such program without interruption. Deltox Rug Co. of Oshkosh, has set up a 
ident of the New After retiring in December as export sales fund to award, annually, a $1,000 Emil H. 
York Telephone Co. manager with the West Bend Aluminum Co., Steiger award for excellence in teaching by 
to accept an ap- Herbert P. SCHOW ALTER ‘20, decided to a UW faculty member. The award is in honor 
pointment by New ~ resume the university education interrupted of his father. 
York’s Gov. Rocke- by service in World War I. He is enrolled Frank KUEHL ’21 was appointed by the 
feller to head the as a journalism student at the University of  U. S. Secretary of Labor as administrator of 
state’s Department Wisconsin—Milwaukee and his main reason the welfare and pension plans disclosure 
of Commerce. The for returning to school, he said, “is to keep | program—aimed at policing pension and 

governor had prom- myself mentally abreast of the times.” He welfare funds. He had been legislative coun- 
ised to name a top also plans to write articles about his service _ sel in the Wasington office of the American 

business executive to this post, with a view in Europe in both world wars. Medical Assn. 
toward stimulating business growth and job Individual donors in these classes contrib- Dr. Lester McGARY ’21, who has served 
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as Madison General Hospital’s pathologist Rollie BARNUM ’28, veteran Big Ten off the head basketball coach pedestal at 
and director of laboratories since 1926, re- football official, has announced his retirement Wisconsin and will now direct the grant- 
ceived a recognition plaque from the hos- from the gridiron. He is in the brokerage in-paid and related athletic programs. 
pital association. business in Milwaukee. “There always comes Mark L. MITCHELL °30 of Green Bay 

The Class of 1922 has so far contributed a time and this is it for me,” he said. “The was elected president of The Larsen Co. He 
$894.50, from 37 people, to the UW Alumni old legs just aren’t what they used to be.” is nationally known for his work in the 
House campaign. Three Class of 29 members hold posts in field of raw products procurement and 

The Rev. Benjamin Saunders ’23 was the Chequamegon Bay Alumni club: Mrs.  cannet-grower relations. He is married and 
named a director of the Racine UW Alumni Karl A. Vandebrooke (Maurine L. EVA the father of two. 
club. : ’29) is secretary and Theron P. PRAY and Thirty-four members of the Class of 1930 

Elmer E. PRICE ’23 of Evanston, IIl., was Lewis J. CHARLES are directors. have contributed $1,162 toward the Wiscon- 
named chairman of the board of Eugene Leo J. KLINGER ’29 is president of the sin Alumni House, so far. 
Dietzgen Co., manufacturers and marketers Klinger Paint and Mfg. Co. in Cedar Rapids Dr. George H. BROWN 30 has been 
of a broad line of drafting, surveying and and Clinton, Iowa; he is new president of named vice president of engineering of the 
printmaking products. He will have broad the country club there and has been trustee Radio Corporation of Ametica’s research 
responsibilities for the company’s industrial chairman of the First Presbyterian church. laboratories in Princeton, N.J. He joined the 
and governmental relations. He had been Ray SENNETT °30 is new president of firm upon graduation (he received four UW 
executive vice president of the firm, with the Security State Bank, Madison’s East Side degrees) . 
which he has been associated since 1925. —his favorite community. His wife is the 

Since 1946 Hugh L. RUSCH has been vice former Helen SCHNEIDER °30 and they 1931-1940 
President of Opinion Research Corporation. have a daughter, Sally Ann, a high school Recently resigned as administrator with 
He resides in Lambertville, N. J. (class of junior. the Department of Commerce in the Philip- 
1923.) ‘Margaret QUAM ’30 is secretary treasurer pines is Carlos QUIRINO °31, who is now 

Mrs. Carroll R. ‘Heft (Arleen D. KLUG of the Burlington UW Alumni club. in the United States. 
'24) is vice president of the Racine UW Dr. Samuel Engle BURR Jr. ’27 is director Armand CIRILLI "31 is a director of the 
Alumni Club. of off-campus and in-service training pro- GogebicIron UW Alumni club. 

: Thirty eight members of the Class of 1923 grams at the American University, Washing- The wife of U.S. Ferry pilot Max Conrad, 
have contributed $2,488.79 to the Wisconsin ton, D.C. who recently completed a 4,805-mile nonstop 
Alumni House; likewise 40 members of the A special presentation of a play “The Dia- flight from Chicago to London in a single- 
Class of 1924, with $3,079; and 21 members mond” by Dr. Aurelia SCOTT ’26, associate engine plane, is Betty BRESANZ °31. 
of the Class of 1925 with $3,280. professor of English at Wagner college, was The members of the Class of 1931 have so 

Appointed Douglas county judge by Gov. presented at the college on Staten Island, far contributed—20 of them, that is—$376 
Nelson was attorney Donald A. ROCK ’25 New York. toward the Wisconsin Alumni House on 
of Superior. From 19 members of the Class of 1926 Observatory Hill; the Class of 1932—$392.50 

and 29 members of the Class of 1927 came from 19 members. 
1926-1930 $755.30 and $433.50, respectively, for the John J. DIXON ’31 is vice president of 

Wisconsin ‘Alumni House on Observatory the UW Alumni club of Rockford, Ill. 
Waldemar NAUJOKS '26 is now associ- Hill. Twenty-eight from the ‘Class of ’28 had Anna E. GRIMM ’31 is a member of the ated with Octigan Forge Division of Chicago contributed, so far, $2,556.50. February, 1960, class of the American Insti- 

as chief engineer. ‘Mts. Konrad Testwuide Jr. (Charlottee tute for Foreign Trade, Phoenix. 
Patriarch of the Wisconsin Assembly is | ANDERSEN '28) is vice president of the Mrs. C. V. Mars (Ruth L. MUNDT ’32) 

durable John KOSTUCK ’26 of Stevens Point Sheboygan UW Alumni club. is secretary treasurer of the Marinette Meno- 
—blind since he was 15, a leg amputated W. B. MURPHY '28, president of the | minee UW Alumni club. Joe TRIER "32 is 
last _year—who has been a legislator since Campbell Soup Co. of Camden, N. J., has a director of the Gogebic—Iron club. 
1931. been elected a trustee of the Academy of Mrs. David Malaiperuman (Marjorie 

James HAYES '25 has moved from Elk- Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. He resides | LUETSCHER "32) lives in Calcutta, India, 
horn to Whitewater where he is with the in Glawyne, Pa. where she is a teacher in a private English 
Max's Walgreen drugstore as registered phar- Haaken I. ROM- school and where her husband is a YMCA 

macisé. NES ’28 has been executive. 
Earl F. HALVERSON ’27 is regional di- elected president Vern W. SCHMIDT '33 is a director of 

rector of the U. S. department of labor's pe and a director of the the Rockford UW Alumni club. 
wage and hour and public contacts division . s Western Electric Co. Individual members of the Class of 1933 
for Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota and Wiscon- tes . i He had been a —29 of them—have contributed $1,412.50 
sin, with headquarters in Chicago. ¥ . i a vice president in toward the Wisconsin Alumni House cam- 

Edward SEIM ’27 is treasurer of the Wau- + charge of operation paign. 
sau UW Alumni club. — and engineering April 7-12 was especially exciting in the 

Benjamin R. TEARE Jr., '27, dean of the Massy’ since 1955 and Washington, D.C., home of Mr. and Mrs. 
college of engineering and science, Carnegie started in the Bell Hugh Jackson (Virginia BROCKETT °33) 
Institute of Technology, has been nominated N system by installing since daughter Judy, a UW sophomore, rep- 
as president of the American Society for telephones in the resented Wisconsin as the state’s princess in 
Engineering Education. summer of 1927 the Cherry Blossom festival. 

First Wisconsin National Bank Vicepresi- during the college vacation of his senior year. William O’Gara is assistant production 
dent Robert A. ZENTNER ’28 has been The Western Electric firm employs more than = manager of the Wisconsin Rapids division of 
named to head the bank’s new banks and 122,000. Romnes and his wife live in Cha- Consolidated Water Power and Paper Co. 
insurance division in Milwaukee. tham, N.J. Oswald B. ANDERSON ’33 resigned as 

Elected as a trustee of the American So- Twenty members of the Class of 1929 have secretary to Madison Capital Times publisher 
ciety for Metals was Merrill A. SCHEIL ’27, contributed $760 toward the Alumni House William T. Evjue to go to Formosa for the 
who is director for metallurgical research at on Observatory Hill. International Cooperation Administration. 
the A. O. Smith Corp., Milwaukee. Both Wallace L. (Jimmy) WILGUS, senior Dan J. SPIKA °34 is a Rockford UW 
he and his wife (Marion KRUG '28) are geologist for Shell Oil Co. in Tulsa, received Alumni club director. 
long-time members of the Wisconsin Alumni a diamond-studded service pin and gold C. A. REINBOLT Jr. ’34 is general man- 
club of Milwaukee. wrist watch for his quarter-century with the ager of the kitchen division of the Whirl- 

Mrs. L. E. Ryall ’28 (Genevieve REESE) company. pool Corporation in St. Joseph, Mich—re- 
is a director of the Burlington Alumni club. Prof. Harold (Bud) Foster 30 has stepped sponsible for product development, sales, 
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advertising, merchandising and training. He of O'Neill Junior High school in Downers sin Alumni House; from the Class of 1940, 
has two children. Grove, Ill. Married, he has a son and it was $188 from 17 class members. 

Twenty-three members of the Class of 1934 daughter. Jack PISCHKE °40 is with the B. C. 
have contributed $197 to the Wisconsin H. D. BECWAR, ’38, is assistant division Ziegler and Co. in West Bend, where he 
Alumni House. manager of the Denver division of the Texas lives with his wife and two children. 

Reynold O. TJENSVOLD ’35 is manager Company. : . 

of jake See the Inland Steel products Twenty members of the Class of 1937 and Lia ae ve ee Bee 
4 Sar za pring, 1959, issue of the Yale 

Co. in Milwaukee, after a similar position sore - the oe 1938 ee er Ree 

at Kearney & Trecker Corp. tribute: 57.51 an , respectively, to- ‘ 3 

Mrs. . Donald McMURRAY (Carol R. ward the Wisconsin Alumni House on Obser- Edward H. ERSPAMER '40 ee director 
STARBUCK '35) is secretary of the Racine _vatory Hill. of the Gogebic-Iron UW Alumni club. 
UW Alumni club. Roth S. SCHLECK °38, a vice president of Stewart EDGERTON is now vice pres- 

Avner HOVNE ’35, director of research the First Wisconsin National Bank in Mil- ident and controller of Shure Brothers Inc. 

for the ministry of labour in Israel, is serv- waukee, is now manager of its 2nd ward —electronic equipment manufacturers: in 

ing as an economic consultant to the Puerto office. Evanston, Ill. He lives in Clarendon Hills, 

Rico Planning Board until June, 1960. His Margaret OLSON °38 is a director of the Illinois. 
name while at the University was Adrian B. Gogebic—Iron Alumni club. Dr. Orrin B. EVANS 731, associate dean 
Schwartz. ieee John T. KONRAD ’39 has been pro- of the University of Southern California 

__ Prof. Samuel E. BRADEN '35 is vice ptes- — aoted to manager of investments for the School of Law, is on the executive commit- 
ident and dean’ for undergraduate develop- — \Jorthwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. in tee of honor society Coif. 

eae ee eee, Milwaukee. UW Prof, James WATROUS'’31 has been 
‘embers of the Class of 1935 so far have z Pea ‘ 2 2 Z ; 

contributed $443 toward the Alumni House Special Agent Eugene E. WELCH i 39 is highly praised for his mosaic mural which 

campaign: members sof the Class of 1936; on the faculty of the Office of Special In- adorns the School of Fine Arts of Washing- 

$305. vestigations School, Washington, D.C. ton University, St. Louis. 

The Rev. Phillip HILLER ’36 is director Harvey H. PECH °39 is sales manager of John T. DROW ’31 was named assistant 

of education at Our Savior Lutheran church the housewares, food service equipment and director, division of forest products utiliza- 

in Milwaukee. Alcoa Wrap divisions for Chicago and Min- tion research, in the Forest Service at Wash- 

F. A. MEYTHALER '37 and Dr. F. J. neapolis districts of Wear-Ever Aluminum ington, D.C. His specialty has been the 

SANTINI °37 were named director and Inc. with his office in Chicago. He and his fundamental strength properties of wood. 

treasurer respectively of the Fox River Valley wife and two sons live in Elmhurst. Henry L. AHLGREN '31, associate direc- - 

and Gogebic_Iron Alumni clubs. Sixteen members of the Class of 1939 have tor of agricultural extension at Wisconsin, 

Walter R. JOHNSON ’37 is now principal contributed, so far, $327.50 to the Wiscon- has been named an “overseas member” of 

: SPECIAL REPORT 
@ 

@ Mr. RULON E. RASMUSSEN NEW YORK LIFE AGENT 

@ =. at. PHOENIX, ARIZONA, GENERAL OFFICE 

@ et BORN: April 7, 1923 

@ SS ag Ay EDUCATION: University of Utah, George Washington 
@ ~ University, Business and Law Schools. 

i PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT: Member of U.S. Senator Elbert 
@ ) Thomas' staff. Staff member Senate Education & Labor, 

and Military Affairs Committees, 1943-1947. 

@ REMARKS: One key factor in Rulon Rasmussen's successful transition from 
@ legislative fact-finding to life insurance selling was his fine business and 

law school background. This background and his congenial personality have 

@ helped Rulon top the million-dollar sales mark every year since 1949, the year 
after he became a New York Life representative. Today he is a Qualifying 

@ and Life member of the insurance profession's Million Dollar Round Table and 

has earned membership in the Company's Presidents Council——an honorary 
@ organization of New York Life's leading agents. If past experience is any 

@ indication, the years ahead look bright indeed for New York Life representative 

Rulon E. Rasmussen. 

Rulon Rasmussen, like so many other college _ like more information on sucha career with one of 

alumni, is well established in a career as a New _ the world’s leading life insurance companies, write: 

0 York Life representative. It offers him security, yew YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
substantial income and the deep satisfaction of Cinepe'Rélstine) Cept, p.5 

—_— helping others. If you or someone you know would 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. 
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the Royal Swedish Academy of Agriculture 1941-1945 LINTON ’43 and Mrs. Carl E. WULFF 
and Forestry. : (Esther NIESS ’43); directors of the Fox 

Percy HARDIMAN ’32, new president of Ne arent . eee Se ee River Valley club are Donald C. BRADLEY 
the Wisconsin Farm Bureau, commutes daily te ee ae OES OURCY, °43 and Mrs. William T. Ducklow (Mary 

Veeco uaa ar ere Wisconsin Alumni House contributors to Eee a Hes. eA 28 
Del BRAULT "34 is a director of the Match 1 from the Class of 1941 were 23 in % v8 eee : 

Rete ike Ak eRe number, with a total of $220.50. Elliot M. NESVIG '43 is vice president 

McMIOKEN 32. is vice-president of the ,, MS Robert Rote (Marion M. Brrex . of marketing of the Pyle National Co, elec Pan VAReon cab P *41) and Mrs. Merlin Meythaler (Dorothy ‘tical equipment manufacturers. 
tL Marvell MANZER ‘39 and Hush pL; PETERSIK “41) are vice president and If you're a Class of "44 member—or should 

OLDENBURG pehave cophiel ge ta gd. director, respectively, of the Green County be—plan to be on hand for the 15th reunion 
ison law practices into a new law firm; third UW Alumni club. ue June. peor sig ee: Jae GRA eee a Weeds hate ean ies Mr. and Mrs. A. T. PRENGEL ’42 (Ruth HAM Kiekhofer (21 Hiawatha Circle) and 

Prof. Arthur C. COPE '32, head of the 1: SCHROEDER '39) live in Beirut, Lebanon, Mary Jane PURCELL Day (321 N. Midvale Spee acces SE chismics t Massachusetts With their two sons. Mr. Prengel is first secre- Blyd.), both of Madison. eae. Sate 
Tana ' e st ny, of ve tthe tary at the American embassy there. She is ‘Dr. Donald P. AMES '44 Ce 
ae ae ee oS a a as ee writing a book about ancient Egyptian With Monsanto Chemical Co.’s inorganic 

ea ae fete ie ace is president of the newly 0 
Joseph G. WERNER "33 is a district gov- med General Life Insurance Corp. of Wis- from 45 have so far contributed $101 and 
en of aaa, aseanonel i ie ue consin. He was former assistant superinten- $48.50, respectively, toward the Wisconsin 
adtson) and’ is 2. partner inthe law dim’ 0} dent of agencies for Northwestern Mutual. Alumni House. 

Thomas, Orr, Isaksen, Werner and Lathrop. Robert 0. WILLIAMS '41 is administrator. _ William B. RODIGER '45 is president of 
Other UW alumni we ate Rotary ue of the Reedsburg municipal hospital. He is the La Canada Chamber of Commerce. He 
Roe ey Ai 0 ia ee aeaee a married and has two sons. operates a downtown Los Angeles law office. 

Biles “Mich The latter is the retired Dr. Elmer C. RIECK ‘42 is personnel ae oe es a see: 
divectoe Ke ie Gaerne Janior College administrator at the University of Hawaii. : ea Se oa 11 reer, iene 2 

in Muskegon, and Erlandson is chairman of Dominic J. SANTINI eee pao ae 2 = Jat Ww ae “aad 
the department of business administration of ident of the Gogebic—Iton Alumni club ae Rohe Le = ane 2 as Rema Unmet Gosek Aatonio and Franklin NEHS ’42 is a director of the a hon ie - Jol pen ith Jey Mac. 

A ae Madison law firm includes Claude Fox Rixer Valley club. ns ae eee Beaten ee 
J. JASPER ’33, John D. WINNER °43 and Joe 8. GATES i 42 has a as Bend club. : 
Robert I. PERINA ’53. Jasper is also state executive vice president, trust officer and a eae 
Chairman’ of the ne ee i of Wis-  ditector of the National Bank of Commerce Paul M. ae = gad Mary Me Called 

consin and a member of the national GOP in Superior. He is married and the father Te cae €. ie February; he is manager 0 

executive committee. of two. sree Soe caren: 
L. Fredric (Fritz) HOEBEL ’34 has been D. Rex SCOTT ’42 is assistant general 

named a vice-president of the Mutual of | manager of Robertshaw—Fulton Control Com- 1946-1950 
Omaha company; he is assistant treasurer pany’s Western Research Center in Anaheim, Abs se 
and the firm’s chief investment officer. California. Delford HANKE '46 is a director of the 

Elmer EBERT 34 is a director of the John W. LEYKOM °42 heads the sales Fox River Valley UW Alumni club. 
Burlington UW Alumni club. service department of Brown and Bigelow, ee feel 46 is Cea OD 

Charles LeCLAIR "35 is head of the art calendar publishing company of St. Paul. director of Dairy Society International in 

department of Chatham College in Pitts- Twenty five members of the Class of 1942 De sspingon aoe 
burgh, and has had a number of showings of _ have so far contributed $178.50 and 21 mem- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard S. EISENBERG 
his work in various galleries. bers of the Class of 1943 have so far con- *46 (Sydelle RESNICK ’47) announce the 

Stanley REWEY ’35 is a senior vice pres- tributed $135.50 toward the Wisconsin Alum- birth of their third child, first daughter. in 
ident of the Marshall and Ilsley Bank in ni House on Observatory Hill. Glencoe, Ill. 
Milwaukee; he is a member, too, of the President and director of the Racine UW Fifteen members from "46 and 26 from 
Wisconsin State Investment Board. Alumni club are, respectively, Thomas A. *47 have contributed, so far, $127.50 and 

three new higher education committees named 
The Coordinating Committee for Higher Education plans that each (state) college and university recognize itself as 

to establish and work with three new higher education groups an integral part of the total system of higher education in 
in the state, in an effort to bring about closer teamwork Wisconsin,” said the CCHE. The Council will provide ma- a eR 8 a P : 
among all institutions: chinery for active coordination between public institutions, 

1. An 18-member Joint Staff planning committee with and permit the trade of experiences in the fields of manage- 
representatives from public and private institutions: the Uni- ment and instruction. 
versity, state colleges, private colleges, schools of vocationa! y, state colleges, p: leg hools of tional 
and adult education, county teachers colleges, and school 3. A joint standing Committee on Adult Education to sur- 
board, Wisconsin educational and high school principals vey the diverse adult education and extension services offered 
associations. Initially, the committee will evaluate current Wisconsin residents. The committee will “study the inter- 
post-high school programs. relationships of existing programs and identify areas of pos- 

2. A council of presidents and deans from the Uni- sible duplication’. Particular heed will be paid to northern 
versity of Wisconsin and State Colleges. ‘It is imperative Wisconsin. 
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Lawyers Know Their Contracts 
A Message From The 

State Medical Society 

of Wisconsin 

A health insurance policy is an im- 
portant contract. The State Bar of 
Wisconsin, the organization of all 

Wisconsin lawyers, recently went 
shopping for a group health insur- 
ance plan for its own members. 

_ . cere ee rr morons The State Bar chose the WPS-Blue 

| _ or ———__"-—“#eEUCT-'--_sé‘Sshield SPECIAL SERVICE plan, a 
a —._..23~—r—r—C—C._—____ completely new concept in surgical- 

; COU Sh, ~~~... medical insurance, developed by the 

| o a NX )) °° & ~~ _ State Medical Society for groups of 
Hh | \ WHO tS—t~—=~S—___ five or moree persons. 

J \ (  =~=—S—é‘iyw’_-  =#éThe SPECIAL SERVICE pian pro- 

7 VO ee —~—~—CCCidles for FULL, PAYMENT of the 
| N ~ -\  ____ usual charges of physicians and their 

| y : IS fj}  ~—~—~__ assistants and consultants up to 
\ By poy of. ZG = ~_______ $1,000 per person for each illness.* 

J Y i, & ‘ +. These services include surgery, in- 
Hf mS “‘\Y ~—~——CTsSChhospital medical care, radiation 

= : } | =~ therapy, and anesthesia and diag- 
y SK | nostic X-ray associated with surgery 

f\ 4 perk or maternity. There is no restrictive 
\) \, ; ™ > ; << S fee schedule. : 

ae fe \ if \ : And WPS offers a flexible hospital 
SS \ | Z ! fo : G~ plan, based on hospital costs in your 

lh i Ses So. __ community, as a companion to the 
o GAS SPECIAL SERVICE plan. 
S § EU eG ; i 

eT Write or call for complete informa- 
TE. tion about WPS-Blue Shield plans. 

bo > SS They’re good contracts! 

* WPS Contract S-101. 

THE BLUE SHIELD PLAN OF THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN 

_ ° ) 
a : : 4 

WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
330 E LAKESIDE MADISON 5, WISCONSIN ALPINE 6-3101 
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$410, respectively, to the Wisconsin Alumni his wife (Doris M. McDEVITT) and two ident of the Chequamegon Bay UW Alumni 
House campaign fund. Soe. sons. club and vice president of the Wausau club. 

Kenton BROWN '47 is director of re- Jack BENNETT ’49, assistant professor of 
cree ae Be E. D. Jones Corp. of Pitts- biology at Northern Illinois U. in DeKalb, 1951 
eld, Mass., after 11 years with the Forest Jj], has received his doctorate from the UW. Henry W. LIPPOLD Jr. is supervisor of 

Products Laboratory. Mrs. N MILL! . 5 Paieeies for WILL CPV, University of 
Wisconsin Alumni club office holders from Bae panes Ne f ne Fee te rs tienen the Class of 1947: Robert SCHRANK, vice unusual Fort Logan Ranch about 50 miles Illinois, and television news instructor there. 

president at ‘Marmede Mecomonie: "Dan ton Ringling, Mont. It contains many orig- CAS NEE SNA) pe ae Sa lst Dee resident wap Green Caan ae inal buildings used during the Indian wars. position _with the 819th Air Division at 
Floyd SPRINGER Jr., director at Racine: Mildred J. BRADY °49 is director of the Dyess Air Force Base, Abilene, Tex. He is 

Robert “Pat” MOUL °48 writes from Racine UW Alumni club; Keith F, PE-  m™afried and has two children, 
Douglas, Alaska, that he is in charge of Civil | COTTE '49 is secretary of the Gogebic—Iron pone ent EE ves wate his vole and 

2 : club. son in Houston and is a partner in the in- 
Defense Planning Staff in that new state. 2 eatheat honk SOF Und a “Neuh d 
The Moul family includes two children. Dwaine DICKENSON ’50 has been named Conny BD Scopes tena cua eeeieg 

Basketball Coach Robert KRUEGER '47 sistant fo. the manager of the American“ af7 and Mrs. Robert Ralph McLOUGH- 
has compiled an enviable record at Janesville; oe S een e gee ee a a _ LIN ’49 and ’51 are publishers, printers and 
his team recently won its fourth Big Eight a ft ce Sousa ek Ciauteg. SRG. DAS: owners cof. the: Los Banos, Calif., Adver- 
championship in six years. Sere tiser-West Side Printers enterprise. 

, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. PLIETZ *49 es 3 Marshall TAYLOR ’48 was honored by ae : : Siro James D. STEINHAGEN is sales engi- 
the Wausau Junior Chamber of Commerce (Winifred IDTSE ’49) live in Brown Deer cer of molecular sieves products for the | 

! as outstanding young teacher; he is a basket- | Wis. He is sales manager in the Milwaukee y jng¢ Company, division of Union Car- 
ball coach and social science teacher. branch of General Motor Acceptance Corp. bide Corp., with headquarters in Los 

For the Wisconsin Alumni House on Ob- pulley ave sthece: deuehters: Angeles. 
servatory Hill 35 members of the Class of Forty-five members of the Class of 1950 Robert BARTH lives with his wife and 
1948 contributed $277, and 7 members of have so far contributed $312.50 to the Wis- two children in Madison, where he is con- 

the Class of 1949 contributed the same  ©0sin Alumni House campaign fund. troller of the Mautz Paint and Varnish Co. 
amount by March 1. Dr. James E. HALPIN ’50 is now with James R. HOFFMAN has been reelected 

Coe J. ROST °49 is manager of purchas- the department of botany and bacteriology at president of the Burlington UW Alumni 

ing development of the Standard Oil Co. of Clemson college in Clemson, S.C. club. ; : zs 
Indiana. He lives at Homewood, IIl., with Robert RIEDER °50 is secretary of the Named eae eee eG com- 

Green County UW Alumni club; Larry S. missioner was Capt. James L. KARNS. 
MacDONALD 50. was elected president of 
the Sheboygan alumni club, while Mrs. 1952 
Robert March. (Dorothy A. WOREL ’50) is i 

It’s a boy—the first child—for Mr. and 
secretary ‘treasurer of the same club; Don R. egies * 
HERRLING ’50 is president of the Fox River a cI Skip MUTE (Kay KELSEY. ’53) 
Valley club. lown in Kansas City, Mo. i 

eng 2 Lorraine HANSBERRY is author of “A 
BOYDEN ASSOCIATES. I Robert E. SHAFER 50 is associate profes- Raisin in the Sun”, which opened to fine no- 

) ne. sor of education at Wayne State U. in De- tices in New York recently. She is one of 
troit; he completed his doctorate at Columbia the first Negro women to have a play pro- 

last summer. duced in the American professional theater. 
: Born: a son to Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. C. Lewis TRINE is in the certified public 

We sie cea bythe SCHUETTE ’50 (Rita KING) 49) in Lex- accounting firm of Vayrinek and Trine in On- 
Presidents and Directors of ington, Mass., where Mr. Schuette is on a tario, Calif. He is married and has two chil- 
many leading corporations special assignment for Convair. dren. 

ide th ith Robert STEIL is manager of Sanna Dairies, Angie E. BROOKS ’52 has been appointed 
te provide them “wit Inc.’s vending division, Madison. assistant secretary of state in Liberia, where 
confidential counsel and Re - Movs she has been assistant attorney general. p. Melvin LAIRD °49 is a member of 
negotiating guidance when the Board of Visitors of the United States Robert A. SCHULTZ and Glen WILPOLT 

on are treasurer and president, respectively, of 
they are confronted with MiP AER: the Racine UW Alumni club and the Marin- 2 mies Rolland K. DRAVES 49 is a director of — Stte-Menominee Alumni club 
the problem of bringing the Burlington UW Alumni club. Twenty-one members of the class have 
major executives into their Lloyd A. THACHER '50 is general man- contributed $97.50 to the Wisconsin Alumni 

2 . ager and sales manager of the proximity House campaign fund. 
companies at the officer transducer division of Electro Products 

level. Laboratories, Chicago. Married, he and his 1953 
family, which includes three daughters, li : P ; 
fA a zac Be AE eS ATS Richard E. LENT ’53 is deputy Dane 

: County district attorney; he and his wife live 
Consultenteto Menasenent pane HOOPER 50 and Robert J. in Madison, and have four children. 

d ge ni BRAUN 50 are vice president and treasurer, Two dozen members of the class have so 
on Executive Selection respectively, of the Manitowoc UW Alumni far contributed $167.50 toward the Alumni 

club. y Hi House on Observatory Hill. 

Herbert GOETSCH ‘49 is with the engi- Richard L. CARR lives in Dallas; he is 
247 PARK AVENUE ee department of the city of Milwaukee. employed in the contracts department of Bell 
NEW YORK 17,N. Y. The Goetsch’s have two children. Helicopter Corp. in Forth Worth. 

John P. (Jack) KING ’50 is state super- The Rev. A. Henry HETLAND is execu- 
. , . vising director for the National Guardian tive secretary of the division of college and 

Sid Boyden, ’23, President Life Insurance Co. at Bloomington, IIl. university work of the National Lutheran 
Dr. Harry H. LARSON ’50 and Stuart Council in Chicago. 

Sy GULLICKSON ’50 are, respectively, pres- New directors of the Marinette-Menominee 
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UW Alumni club are Robert MCFARLANE at the American Academy in Rome. He is _ ~ an . . / 

and Bruce COLLINS. studying landscape architecture. : al my e Ae 

Mrs. R. H. Alander (Virginia NICKER- Fifteen members of the class had contrib- : 7 . “ eT 

SON) writes from the intriguing address of uted $58 to the Alumni House campaign by 4 te & > Ce ( A . 

Plot 109, Tor Road, Vainona, P.O. Borrow- March 1. me im s 5 i Z| \ " _ 

dale, Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia. She and 0 : ¢. i _ pi 

her husband had been in the Belgian Congo 1955 4 | >, je SZ 3 

for two years previously. : : Charles R. SAMUELSON is now licu- ja bad 1 uy x ie 
Edmund R. HOBBINS, assistant cashier tenant in the Navy, stationed at the Bruns- Fig ‘ih ae ; 

of the American Exchange Bank, was hon- wick Naval Air Station, Maine. Mrs. Samuel- » ‘ PN ida - 

ored as the Madison Junior Chamber of son is the former Nancy HEIMERL ’57; they tf y S| p im a ye ,) \ 

Commerce’s Man of the Year. He and his have two daughters, Susan Lynn, 2, and q 4 6 y é ry | ny 

wife, Marianne, have four children. Sally Ann, 1. , a , dV 4 ed 

Fred DREXLER and Lee D. LEIFER are Born: to Mr. and Mrs. Don C. WOLD = ae | a 
directors of the Manitowoc UW Alumni club. (Shelly THURMAN ’56), a daughter, Sara, q Ul oe F fii i L r 

Director of life sales for Time Insurance jy Lahore, Pakistan. i. a" Fh if iy q) 
Co. of Milwaukee is Kenneth R. WILLIS. Paul MORROW is president. of the lowa bi sO UE Di ul 

Arthur VERICK and Edward ANICH ate — County UW Alumni Club ENGINEERS : 
vice president and director of the Burlington Norman J. PETERSEN is with the city 
and Chequamegon Bay UW Alumni clubs, of Milwaukee Health Department and is i Ue ae Ll TL AS 

respectively. ; married to the former Nancy Jo Walker. = PHYSICISTS 

is head of the plant pathology section at the of the Central Wisconsin Pharmaceutical ZS i 1\ aT AN INS 

Stauffer Chemical Co., Mountain View, and Ase MATH E MATICIANS 

is a hobby artist who was represented in the Richard C. EVENSON is with W. B. 
19th annual exhibition of the Society of Doner and Co., Advertising, in Chicago. 

Western Artists in San Francisco. Dr. William H. MUIR is an_ assistant Douglas diversification affords 
professor of biology at Carleton college. broadened opportunities, com- 

1954 Harold GERMAN is a director of the bined with stability and se- 
: s West Bend UW Alumni club. curity. 

David M. QUALE is the fourth son of R. Charles BANKER is associated with Engineering at Douglas is 
Ee ae ners the Superior law firm of Johnson, Fritschler. ere 2 2 
—a UW Law school graduate—to receive his Bo tow and Witkin 5 ; divided into three basic areas 
law degree at the University. He is married, James B. GOLLEY and his wife (Judith ..- missile and space systems, 
has two sons and is with the First Wisconsin A . : transport aircraft and combat ‘i HARRISON) studied at the American In. z =e 
Trust Co. in Milwaukee. i i : ss aircraft. In these military and : Mi stitute for Foreign Trade in Phoenix; he was : : 
Me a ese eS have graduated in late January. commercial categories, each 

ane to es ; is., W a 8 ae Carlyle WAGNER is a director of the advancing beyond present fron- 
See arco surance, agency. 1 S°Y «Burlington UW. Alumni. Club: tiers of achievement, engineers 

have a five months old son. 1956 isnentee 
Bob CHAMBERS is in the catalog sales and scientists can progress to 

promotion division of Montgomery Ward in Fourteen members of the class have con- the limit. of their capabilities. 
Chicago. He and his wife (Jean PAYTON tributed $66.50 toward the Alumni House In addition, supervisory and 
’56) have one son. on campus. executive openings are filled 
New city engineer at Beaver Dam is John Diane M. BRENDEMIHL is a first lieu- from within the company. 
ee who is married and has five eon in he ed omen Army Corps Many of the top executive 
children. enter at Fort McClellan, Ala. officers at Douglas ar j- 

Ervin H. ZUBE has been awarded a Rome Jack L. FLORIN is back in Eau Claire E hens 
Prize Fellowship and will study for one year after some interesting duty at the Ft. Chaffee neers Wio have moved right up 

to assume wide responsibility. 
We are interested in engi- 

_ i neers with backgrounds in 
2 f other fields as well as avionics, a parents eye view O campus ainciatt and Wissiles. 

2 2 For further informati i 
The many alumni who have sons and —- Tournament of Song, a choral competi- to Mr. C. Ce eee 

daughters attending the University of tion featuring the best choruses from Aircraft Company, Inc., Santa 
Wisconsin will get a glimpse of student campus organizations. Following that Monica, California. 
life today during Parents Weekend held will be a Parents Weekend Party with I Section. 
on May 16-17. entertainment, dancing, singing, and 

Saturday morning will start with contests. J 

tours of the campus. Various open Both days, Hoofer’s Sailing Club will cS 
houses will be all during the day, and sponsor an intra club “Sailing Regatta’ ‘ ) 
outstanding senior men and women will on Lake Mendota for outdoor enthu- PX] 4 : 

be honored separately at Men’s Award _ siasts. DOUGEL Oa — 

Luncheon and Senior Swingout. Those The University Band under the direc- ak — 
interested in chatting with the faculty — tion of Mr. Dvorak will present a con- => 
vi v tunity to do so at the cert of Wi i i aa will have an opportunity to do t of Wisconsin favorites and band the most respected name in aircraft, 
President's Reception in the Union specialties Sunday afternoon. Later, the Pee ; 

3 Z : missile and space technology 
Lounge. Wisconsin Union Theater will sponsor 

Saturday evening will feature the backstage tours. 
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(Ark.) department of communications and William LOWE is teaching history and 

we appreciate the nice things he said about coaching baseball at Regis High school in newly 
the Wisconsin Alumnus! Eau Claire. e 

Richard GLAMAN has been editor of a Marilyn Mason is an assistant editor with married 
Westfield Central Union. He is married an the Ohio Agricultural and home.economic ex- 
has two children. He had been working with tension service at Ohio State U. 
the Appleton Post-Crescent. Rear Mr. and Mrs. William NIEWOEHNER 1953 

Russell NOTT, an investigating attorney (Gwyneth CHANDLER ’58) are parents of 

for Farmers Mutual Insurance Co., recently a daughter, Lisa; they live in Wauwatosa. Carol EDLER °54 and Richard J. BAU- 
was admitted to the Wisconsin bar. He and Alfred J. D’ONOFRIO has become Mid- | MANN, Madison. 
his wife live in Madison with their two  dleton’s first full time engineer. Arlys R. OLSON and Monte C. Kravik, 
daughters. ‘ s ns A daughter, Claudette, to Irene (FOR- Deerfield. ‘ i 

Elsie JUHL is a Boil ee a MAN ’57) and Claude CHARPENTER, on ee E. WARNER ’59 and Richard 
Juhlsgaard, Viuf, Denmark, address. She has January 14, in Brooklyn. YYNTER, Madison. 

been seeing a good bit of Europe via tours Soledad Perez and Robert K. NEWMAN, 
from her home base. 1958 Bloomington, Ind. 

The new president of None ee col- Twenty-one members of the class have 19. 
lege in Watertown, Wis., is Prof. Carleton contributed $151 toward the Alumni House 35 
A. TOPPE. § 4 ¢ eb campaign to remodel old Washburn Obser- Suzanne M. STREIFF and Robert W. 
Peter SCHILS | eee of the Sheboy- vatory into an alumni headquarters on Buck, Syracuse, N.Y. 

gan UW Alumni club. campus. Beth C. GOLDSTOCK ’60 and Herbert M. 
It’s now Lt. John F. PAMPERIN at the GAHR, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

1957 Provost Marshal General’s School, Fort Gor- Sylvia A. WOLVERTON ’59 and Clemens 
: don, Ga. S. SCHMIDT, Madison. 

Wallace R. PETERS is treasurer of the Among new Wisconsin alumni club offi- Sheila WILDER and Robert Hoke, APO, 
Rockford UW Alumni club. cers: Ray PAUL, president at Rockford; New York, N.Y. 
Warren SELBO is principal of Stoughton William WORTHINGTON, director at Mary A. RUSY and Eckart F. Schultz, 

High school. ‘ Rockford, and Eugene LYNCH, vice pres- Milwaukee. 
Fourteen members of the class up unti ident at West Bend: 

March 1 contributed $103.50 to the Wis- Army 2nd Lt. Loren F. BROWN has com- 1956 
consin Alumni House on Observatory Hilly pleted infantry officers leadership course at OES i 

Associated with the Thiokal Chemical Fort Benning, Ga., as has 2nd Lt, William oberta C. Schwade and Sanford FED- 
Corp. in Brigham City, Utah, is Jim H. A. BREUCH. DERLY, Milwaukee. 
BOEHNLEIN, who also reports the birth of Mrs. Constance GERVAIS Ste Patricia A. LANGSFORD and William > i . -phenson has > 

daughter Ellen Ann last year. Jim had been joined: HeU Ww textension divisioneiste kor CHASE '58, Green Lake. 
with Chance—Vought Aircraft in Dallas. to. some 10,000° UW. correspondence ‘study Shirley J. BUSK and Ward K. POLLARD, 

Walter A. NOWICKI is teaching social @ Tulsa, Okla. 

studies and coaching football, basketball and Saas Carole J. Weger and H. Alan WIE- 
track at St. Mary’s Springs, Fond du Lac, as Thomas P. MOORE has passed the state © GAND, Milwaukee. 
well as helping care for an eight-months old certified public accountant examination and Martha H. Hayes and Ronald F. LA- 
nel is employed by a Madison accounting firm. BISKY, Champaign, Ill. 

Lt. (jg.) R. G. KELLSON is now at- an Lt. apomes STARE has com- 

tached to the staff of Commander, Amphibi- plet 1 oS oi oo Rea a at the Army 1957 
ous Squadron Eight, aboard the U.S.S. Po- Siena ee Ook ee enmonth aN C. NELESEN ° d : 
cono, which has been on Sixth Fleet maneu- Daniel R. HUBER completed an officer's ee ER x es IN '59 and Dennis H. 
vers i ‘edi n area. basic course at Army Transportation school NER, Sheboygan. ers in the Mediterannea Id L a 1 

e at Ft. Eustis, Va. la J. Latimer and Wolmar J. STOFFEL, 
Kathleen J. RUSSELL is secretary-treasurer A s : Washington, D.C. 

of the Iowa County UW Alumni club. Barbara WETIZER is teaching English at Joanne M. Maxwell and. Carl W. 

Althea A. HILL is now Sheboygan County Watertown High school. STEPHAN, St. Paul, Minn. : 
public health nurse. William THIESENHUSEN has been on Elba VALDIVIA and Gunther Remmling, 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor R. HILAROV (Sallie * Speaking tour of Wisconsin describing his Alton, Il. 
Anne HATHAWAY '55) spent seven experiences as an International Farm Youth Judith L. Robertson and Lawrence D. 

months last year, traveling 17,000 miles on Exchange student in Spain. BUTLER, San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
$2,000, visiting much of Europe including And Wayne E. MEISTER, now studying Margaret C. Falk and James C. PANK- 
Yugoslavia and east Germany. They ended at the University of Stockholm’s Interna- RATZ, Madison. 
up back in Milwaukee with $5—just in the tional Graduate School in Sweden, wrote a Nancy A. BARRETT and Robert C. DO- 
nick of time! He reported: “Everywhere we series of articles on his Russian tour for the | MAN ’59, Madison. 
found vast reservoirs of good will toward Beaver Dam Citizen. 
Americans. We were a little surprised, in James D. QUINN is with the technical 1958 
view of what we had read and been told services at Monsanto Chemical Co.'s John F. Lois SHERMAN and Norton STOLER, 
back home. Americans are genuinely liked. Queeny plant at St. Louis. Madison 

Howard L. FINK is a second-year law Army 2nd Lt. William D. FROMM com- Mary A. Knutson and Richard C. GAB- 
student at Harvard Law School. pleted the officer leadership course at the RIF alae 

Gilbert BLECK, Willi HAAS '58 i on auee: ee ral SUE anes mien Infantry School, Ft. Benning, Ga. complet- Lorna J. STEUL and Robert L. WINN 
os biel a ney are fina ing the same course was 2nd Lt. Gaylord *59, Madison. 

PIOvSE OY Oey Wo mcersen, Sie R. CARLEY, 2nd Lt. James F. SLOAN, Martha A. ROSS and Lt. H. Brooks West, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. MITCHELL 2nd Lt. David LEITH, and 2nd Lt. Frederick —_ park Ridge, Ill. 

(Ruth SCHULKE) are living in Madison, E. DETTLOFF. Sharon D. BELL and William J. MUR- 
where she has a position with the Memo- Pvt. Lloyd L. LUDKEY has completed an RAY, Skokie, III. 
rial Library. electronics course at Fort Monmouth, N.J. Frederica Sadowski and Richard B. 

Walter O. SEABORG is new associate 2nd Lt. Joseph E. CONRAD has com- JATCZAK, Seattle, Wash. 
editor of the Wisconsin REA News in pleted the 10-week officer basic course at Mary M. HILTON and Lawrence J. JOR- 

Madison. Army Signal school, Ft. Monmouth, N. J. DAN, Newton, Ia. 
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Stuart O. FIEDLER '24, production man- 
ager of the Griffolyn Co., and vice-president 
and director of research of the Bjorksten Re- 
search Laboratories, Madison. 

Russell J. ROSSOW '25, Nashville, Tenn. 
Reinhardt H. RUHNKE ’26, a retired 

assistant superintendent of schools and a 

neer ology - leading educator, Milwaukee. 
Arthur L. BLAWUSCH ’27, a school bus 

driver for the Checker Cab Co., Madison. 

Mrs. Katherine HARDY Dickson °90 O. Lyman DWIGHT ’14, former president Coe W. ALLEN 28, Silt, Colo. 

(Mrs. Charles), San Diego, Calif. of the Dwight Brothers Paper Co., Mil- William L. LOWRY | 28, Gainesville, Fla. 
Mrs. Julia CUSHING Rogers 91 (Mrs. — waukee. oaeD E. YOUNG "30, EI Paso, Tex. 

Walter), Daytona Beach, Fla. Walter P. BLOECHER °14, construction Marjorie C. HAMER °31, co-owner of the 
Oscar T. ERHART '91, La Crosse. engineer, Langcroft, Chestertown, Md. Blue Bird Restaurant, Carmel, Calif. 
Benjamin W. JAMES '97, a retired West Dr. H. C. DALLWIG ’14, Milwaukee. Margaret LEARD ’32, Milwaukee. 

Coast construction engineer, La Crescenta, Richard D. BRIGHAM ’14, San Fran- Esther M. JENSEN °34, former high school 
Calif. cisco, Calif. teacher of English, Eau Claire. 

Mrs. Mary KOLTES de Ranitz 01, Prairie Kenneth T. OFTELIE 14, Verona. Werner S. SMITH °39, principal of Wil- 

| du Chien. Walter ‘C. TOEPELMAN ’16, a nation- liam Horlick high school, Racine. 
Grace HASTIE ’01, Poynette. ally known member of the University of Virgil C. BRYAN °41, former supervisor 
Mrs. Ella HARDY Greene 02, (Mrs. Colorado geology faculty and director of vet- of rehabilitation for the state board of voca- 

Michael), La Jolla, Calif. erans affairs, Boulder, Colo. tional and adult education, Racine. 
Roy R. ROE ’03, former manager of the George E. BOOTH ’16, Hillsboro, Mo. Helen TIERNEY ‘46, a Milwaukee high 

Kimlark Inn, Appleton. Charles S. PETTIS ’17, Spartanburg, S.C. school teacher. 

Dr. John Q. AMES ’03, Brooklyn, Wis., Ralph BONGEY 18, former principal of Mrs. Dorothy KRUEGER Ranney ’48, 
former dean of George Williams College, Menomonie High school. (Mrs. Willet), Palos Park, Ill. 
Chicago, Iil. Otto L. ROHSENBERGER ’18, Cham- Chester E. RIECK ’48, broker in industrial 

Gi . CURTIS, ’03, Merrill. paign, Ill. real estate, Chicago, Ill. 

Fee es CUR eee Uo ie chit Frank L. HUGHES ’18, Wauwatosa. Robert E. MOLDENHAUER, ’50, farmer, 
Zel RICE '04, Sparta attorney Mrs. Pearl JERDIN Mills 20, Madison. Coloma. 
John F. STUCKERT ’09 ‘Appleton. Roy B. DRIVES ’22, Clinton, Ia., formerly Lowell E. HARVEY ’51, an engineer for 
Henry E. BALSLEY 09, La Jolla, Calif. associated with the J. B. Drives Fuel Co., the State Highway Commission, Madison. 

George E. ACRET '10, a member of the Madison. i James L. ASHTON '51, Sheboygan and 
Los Angeles Bar Association. = di ee 22, a retired treasury Ozaukee counties’ district executive of the 

David A. MENZIES ’11, Monroe. agent, Madison. Boy Scouts Kettle Moraine council. 
: . Frank E. GERHAUSER '23, senior mer- ee eae = 

_ Lawrence C. UNDERWOOD ’11, former chandising manager for Sears Roebuck and William T. PRICE, a University of Wis- 

justice of the peace, Avoca. fe . consin Law student, Madison. 
Co., Minneapolis, Minn. E 4 

Constance M. CURRIE '12, St. Paul, Minn. Leslie L. DOYLE ’23, supervisor of motor Mrs. Carol OETZEL Leverentz "49 (Mrs. 
Ivan F. WATERMAN ’12, Corvallis, Ore. _ vehicle facilities for the Postoffice, Madison. Eugene), formerly employed in the adjutant 
Mrs. Sarah PROUD Reif "13, (Mrs. Wal- Dr. James G. CURTIN '23, former Mil- general’s office, Madison. 

ter), former employee of Madison News-  waukee physician. _Elton H. LEISSRING '50, Electric Co. en- 

papers, Inc. Ward T. LOGAN 24, Warsaw, Ind. gineer, Brookfield. 
Mrs. May WALKER Corner “14, (Mrs. William C. CHRISTENSEN. ’*24, Rock- Donald R. GROVER ’59, University Ex- 

Douglas), Beverly Hills, Calif. ford, Ill. tension division artist, Madison. 

ST 

‘BUCKY’ BADGER SWEAT S TS BUCKY’ B ER E HIR 
Children’s and Adults’ sizes in crewneck or style shown / 

HALF ZIPPER STYLE (Illustrated) WEL 
Adults: S-M-L-XL in white, navy orred . . . . «ee $3.50 4 
Children’s: White, Red or Navy—2 to8 . $1.95;10to16 . $2.50 

CREW NECK STYLE ) 
Adults: S-M-L-XL in white, navy, grey orred . . . . . . $2.65 
Children’s: White or red, sizes 2to8 . . $1.65; 10-16 . . $1.95 y iA 

eames eS | NY _/ 
WASHABLE POPLIN WINDBREAKER v — o 

(Full Zipper with “Bucky”) a) D 
Men’s S-M-L-XL in red, white, navy or tan... ww. $5.95 
Children’s: Sizes G6 to 18 in red or white 2. ww ee $8.95. C W. ANDERES C0. 

BUCKY BADGER TIES . . .. . . . « « $250 Gr dic Uaou ee 
Order by mail . . . add 25¢ for postage 702 State Street—Madison 
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Muir Park 
ihn? wt a continued from page 17 

gk ew Any interference in the flora by man 
Wen only further complicates the difficult job 
we \\ — ae * / * / / * of ecological detection of environmental 

ay = <1 e e 4 . adjustments in plants, most of whose 
Sh life spans are measured in centuries. 

ye Except where tree reproduction of any 
Bal 4 k i kind is saat! sea or ast ero- 
Sikes picts. fe | sion control demands it, planting in 

Bae ce Rub ff Zee (or why a golf ball Bascom Wood would ha unwise, 
ea Sk PAE 2 especially since it would only duplicate 

Ley behaves as it does) part of the Arboretum’s _extensive 
a i. ae. Ercan series of oo Wiscon- 

eG A SEUSS sin plant communities whose restora- 
Utes tion a already well underway. Other 

a parts of the immediate campus are avail- 
able for additional educational plant- 

S ‘ i ings, too. 
an alumuus offers a scientific explanation 

fi Saag INCREASING need for col- 
lege-level introduction to nature is 

the recent outgrowth of three develop- 
T WAS LOOKING for some non- is hit hard. Because a stationary object. ments: 

controversial subject of thought,’ tends to remain stationary the ball hesi- First, ecological and behavioral re- 
recalls retired lawyer LeRoy B. Lorenz tates to move. . . As the ball is flattened _ search is beginning to unravel the struc- 
of San Gabriel, California. to some extent, it begins to move with ture of natural systems where biology 

So, unlikely though it may seem, Mr. the club. This relieves the pressure and sociology find common ground. 

Lorenz came up with golf as a subject, | somewhat and the distorted rubber be- Second, the impact of intensified agri- 
not only for thought, but as the sub- gins to expand as the ball begins to culture and rapid urbanization denies 
ject for a booklet entitled “The Science resume its former shape. The ball then many people any intimate and _re- 
of Golf.” Further, he has offered to reforms with such force and speed that peated contact with the native flora and 
mail, free of charge, the booklet to every it pushes itself away from and ahead fauna, whose values and_ stimulation 
member of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- of the club and on its way .. . were taken for granted by our parents. 
ciation who sends him name and address. “In the average swing, the club Third, population growth and the 

What is ““The Science of Golf?’ changes its direction through at least one _ total weapon are forcing a major shift 
Well, in the words of the author it hundred and eighty degrees. This change _in survival policy in the mid-twentieth 

is a “discussion of some of the scientific of direction is continuous and just as century. Previously, the keynote of sur- 
principles involved in the game”. How- fast as the swing. So, the change of vival was further exploitation of nature, 
ever, Lorenz warns: direction cannot be avoided while the including other peoples. But now that 

“I originally thought my book could club is being swung. If the club is aimed _ space is running out, we must turn to 
emancipate the would-be golfer; but my at the target when the club makes con- mechanisms of coexistence—between 
book is much too ‘scientific’ for ordi- tact with the ball, it will be aimed to value systems, between peoples, and be- 
nary consumption. Ordinary people just the left of it when the ball takes off. tween man and whatever nature is not 
won't furnish the necessary mental en- “Of course, this can be off-set by aim- allowed to become extinct. All require 
ergy to try to understand it. But I think ing farther to the right as many players _ education, ethics, planning and ingenuity 
university graduates might appreciate it.’ | probably do, automatically; but it is on a scale undreamed of a few years 

Now here is a challenge which should commonly avoided by not swinging the ago. We can no longer afford to over- 
not go ignored. club during the crucial period. look the humblest guiding clue. 

The booklet is a short 24 pages long “As the club-head approaches the In recent years, Bascom Wood has 
and includes chapters entitled Powered ball, the skillful player moves the handle —_ been used chiefly by a few specialized 

by Inertia, The Club’s Duties, Swinging of his club violently to his left to keep _ biology courses, which are inaccessible 
an Arc, A Slice or a Hook, Aiming the pace with the approaching club-head, so _to the many who take only one course in 
Stroke, Long or Short Radius, Long or that the entire club is moved toward the elementary biology to broaden their 
Short Player, and Follow Through. target, and the direction of the club is education. But current experimental in- 
Under the last heading is a notable de- _not changed during that crucial period.” —_ tegration of field work in several large 
scription of what happens when the If you wish to further investigate Mr. _ introductory biology courses at the Uni- 
club strikes the ball: Lorenz's theorems, you may address versity clearly demonstrates that, because 

“The ball seems to ‘stick’ to the club _ him at 865 Domingo Drive, San Gabriel, of its naturalness and its accessibility, 
for a fraction of a second, when the ball — Calif. Bascom Wood is a unique and valuable 
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aid in fulfilling the following four Paradoxically, the dim dawn of the 
aims of unspecialized nature education: tribute to a teacher space age illuminates the basic fact of 

1. Awareness of the wealth and rich- the finiteness of currently available 
ness of nature and its wholesome cul- The teaching profession has space, materials and energy which 

tural and spiritual values. Today less brought satisfaction beyond mate- exempts nothing from a price tag. 
than one student in twenty has seen a at Foes ds to many Wisconsin Elementary knowledge of plant struc- 
common redstart or a toothwort. The Pein Mareauces their accom: ture and physiology, when put together, 
60- odd plants comprising Bascom lichtnenrs ae Sieh of long strikingly explains why the forest herbs’ 
Wood, and the dozen mammals, 27 E din remarkable adaptations for survival in 
nesting birds and 75 visiting birds 2 ee 1915 sonne-BB.Berl- relatively dim light are only at the high 
which are found near it each year, are of 06 ea an eecan ie cost of slow reproduction and vulner- 
ignored for lack of introduction by thou- ee pepore Tade snd Tech: ability to trampling and drouth. This 
sands of students who hurry by a few ae Hich S pet a MGloankse concept of finiteness turns attention to 
feet away. Aldo Leopold’s “right to see Ke the eae time he helped writ se natural systems which maintain both 
geese—as inalienable as free speech’ in- a eockide Percents Lipht equilibrium and diversity during change 
cludes the right of society to the contri- and Power Wiring.” : —such as the evolution of communities 
butions of its nature-inspired members. ate Me Burlin: eee like Bascom Wood, as well as the much 

The new leisure of our age intensifies we aa a ai Haneich slower evolution of the species them- 
the need for absorbing, constructive out- a adediented none ae selves. The importance of the high effi- 
lets. Since our Basic behavioral re- fe ie ee tacilae Wal ie ciency of matter and energy transfor- 

sponses were shaped during millenia of qe a oA d E eAUHRaA Vat 2 mations achieved in natural systems, 
contact with the wild, sociologists may Doveutie een in 1954 a aed hinted at in our Leopold’s famous 
find nature essential in our development, if ere of last yeat at the ape “Odyssey,” has been stressed of late by 
mental health, and productivity. And of 74 ue ¥ writers such as Professor Paul Sears of 
respect for life through familiarity with But Sill. his poole lives on Yale (“Physical Law and Moral Choice,” 
it is surely an important part of our er otit and Power Wiring” fe The Key Reporter, January, 1959). Sears 

value education. Gees iranshiicd intone Got reminds us that, since we have substi- 
2. The ecological literacy so essential nese language and will be among tuted conscious control for Darwinian 

to adequate conservation. By this I the. tedinicaln books: sent ronthe control over our own future, we now 

mean the maintenance within our civili- Vocational Industrial Education of must know not only what natural Jaws 
zation’s structure of enough native flora Formosa, headquarters for Nation- permit, but also what they forbid, if our 
and fauna, as well as soil and water, to ane China by the International offspring are not to pay for our ignor- 
meet our future needs. Nature under- Goo aye Ndrainistintion ance. Thus, the return to nature is not 
standing and know-how are still almost P ; Huxley's fatalistic determinism; rather, 
the exclusive province of the profes- ~ it is the challenge of realism which can sional specialist, who: is more offen'te =n RENN sous unlimited potentialiies-and 

tained as adviser than as educator; yet 5 : inspire us to find the right track. 
the ultimate conservator is the land- Specific questions such as why more 
owner, voter, laborer and executive, who robins than nuthatches nest in Bascom Cex WE RELY on our stone-age 
seldom receive competent nature train- Wood, why robins prefer lawn worms genes to provide instinctive behav- 
ing. The migratory bitd act forbids the ' forest worms, why white snakeroot ioral solutions for the complex problems 
shooting of thrushes, but doesn’t tell the bugs the forest edge, why the aggressive oF modern society? Or is it through our 
developer of real estate which trees to starling has not replaced all of the na capacity to develop a sense of purpose 
save if future urbanites are ever to hear _ tive cavity-nesters, why there are no oaks out of inquiry for its own sake that we 
the thrush’s song; nor does it advise offi- #7098 the tree seedlings oe this: oaks ill fndsthe means for improving the 
cials how to kill elm beetles without stand, why most of the white oaks are quality of our existence as well as the 
killing thrushes. at the west end, and a thousand other possibility of our survival? 

3. Better mind-training for the tough —‘DquItIEs. The importance of this all- Granted, it is not easy, this investiga- 
challenges of the “automic’”’ age. Like too-rare kind of teaching a liberal arts tion of nature contemplated in these 
many elementary science courses, biology education is being voiced with incteas- four aims of nature education. This is all 
is too often a crowded hodgepodge of 18 frequency (as by Dael Wolfle in the more reason to harness Bascom 
information prerequisite for the major, the Spring, 1959, American Scholar). To0d"s every instructional capacity to 
with little time for practice in synthesis It is one of the strong points of our make the campus experience deeper as 
and the open, critical approach. This, OW? IL. S. program, whose introduc- Wel] as broader, more worthwhile as 
after all, is justification for the universal  *Y biology course was the first to see well as more interesting. One of the 
science requirement. The natural history ‘ Bascom Wood more than a place to biggest “hills” that Pres. Elvehjem, in 
approach not only makes test tubes and practice the identification of plants and 4; inaugural address, urged us to climb 

microscopes more interesting but also is animals, was the improvement of both quality 
especially well suited for encouraging 4. A philosophical perspective on so- and balance in education. Precisely be- 
the slow development of independent  ciety’s aims and needs—the common cause its study is no snap, Bascom Wood 
analysis and deduction. No text explains ground of the humanities and sciences. can help us climb that hill. 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF MAN—AN IN- 
badger bookshelf TRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY. 

Prof. Karl U. Smith and Prof. William 
Smith. Henry Holt and Company. 

THE SCARLET GUIDON. Ray Toep- _ selves fighting in “Yankeeland.” This ($6.95) 
fer ’42. Coward-McCann. ($3.95) book illustrates how the pressures of 

combat hold them together in a fighting This book is both a student textbook 
A poignant picture of men under unit and then tear them apart. introduction to psychology and a book 

fire and their attitudes toward life and The author, Ray Toepfer ’42, (this of general reader interest. A new slant 

death are presented in this first novel is his first novel) received both his to psychology is given by some 330 
of the war between the States. The B.A. and M.A. from the University of | drawings and photographs which serve 
characters are men and boys from the Wisconsin. Today he lives and writes to augment the text. 

backwoods of Alabama who find them- in New York City. The book was written by Prof. 

Karl U. Smith of the University Psy- 
chology Department and his brother, 

Feces a rsa Vp eta ok i cogs Oe a Ween a ee pe, Prof. William M. Smith of Princeton 

University. Working closely with them 
GRADUATION GIFT SUPREME! was Prof. Donald Anderson of the 

- U.W. Art education department, the 

eo fe ° VW . CG , * book designer and main contributing 
a tstinctive tsconsin Aur artist. Six other Wisconsin artists who 

TT assisted Anderson were Bill Armstrong, 
nant Bob Burkert, Nancy Burkert, Donald 

. “y Grover, Burke Martin, and Dorothy 

In the home i ery P Zupancich. 

: i EET In the office | y [ | A ORIENTATION IN PHARMACY 
In the studio ee r ie , fe By Dr. Ralph W. Clark. 

: tye easy 
: : ia i i B H al i. “Orientation in Pharmacy” introduces 

The beautiful lines of this ig et Sl pharmacy to new students as a profes- 

black chair, with gold trim, will ~ 4 Cee fg sion. It is designed not only to inform 
blend perfectly with either _ SCO but also to encourage and interest begin- 
modern or conventional sur- fi ~ aw. ning students to continue their educa- 

roundings. i ie LY oe tion in the pharmaceutical profession. 
~ ee OW ee The book gives a brief history of phar- 

And that added touch—the tet =. macy in America and internationally, 
University of Wisconsin seal— : ra explains the opportunities and ethics of 
makes it a piece of furniture of 3 = the profession, presents a quick resume 

which you'll be especially & es ce on the development of new drugs— 
proud. gos a : oS baa their need, the research and production, 

Be on ee their control, effectiveness, and fate— 

and finally, it touches on matters of con- 
STURDY! ATTRACTIVE! Price: $9950 ducting a succeessful business, giving 

PRACTICAL! ° the present and future status of phar- 
Shipped from Gardner, Mass., Express Collect macy. 

EE Printed by the University of Okla- 
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! homa duplicating service, the book has 
Wisconsin Alumni Association been distributed to beginning pharmacy 
MenanamUnion students in U.S. colleges of pharmacy 
Madison 10, Wisconsin through the courtesy of McKesson & 

. . . . Robbins, Inc. 
Enclosed is my check for ---------- Wisconsin Chairs at $28.50 each. The author, Dr. Clark, received his 
Name ___.------------------------------------------------ BS in 1922 and his PhD in 1933 from 

the UW and served ten years on the 
Address ~..------------------------------------------------ UW staff. Now Dr. Clark is dean of 

; the College of Pharmacy and a professor 
Cie aaa aan ase a of pharmacy at dhe Univesity af Okla- 

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION aaa 
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Suan 
ee : 
ie poe ticket application blanks for 
- ei 1959 football games of the University of 

ziN Mis Wisconsin will be mailed out on May 15 to 
4 Aieaeke: these two groups: I PATA So SLeue 

spam Sree: . 
l | HI RS. 1. All 1958 ticket purchasers. These blanks 

FO ee fee ais is will be for games at home and away. 
. hy a Cay is 5 e Bi weothia ae (a 2. Every Wisconsin Alumni Association 

ee ‘ Se se aS ages Et LA Me yr member residing in Indiana, Michigan, Illinois 
Ras eis 2 saa sy) iS ‘ ba h oe and Minnesota—the states in which out-of-town 
ra aes x) oe oe aan ae PES games will be played in 1959. This group will 

ee ee ay [ f Ney a receive individual game application blanks. 

Cea ND AES Sie. ———— Let yl ey oy iN y BY ig RCs If you do not fit into either of these two 
Bias a = } Se L hy oH Tana ibs groups, then fill out the blank on the back 

ioe ENR pe a / Ate Ur ¢ cover and mail it at once to the Athletic Ticket 
Office. 

By Oscar Danian < season ticket purchasers have until June 

‘© submit their order for location priority. 

Athletic Ticket Sales Manager All season ticket location priorities will be 

observed in the following order: 

A. Annual season ticket purchasers, who 

‘ der under the same names over a all Ticket s , 1959 Foot T cKe petiod of consecutive years, if order is 
received by June 15. 

Applications Will B. Alumni not qualifying for Priority A in 

order of receipt each day after June 15. 

C. Non-alumni not qualifying for Priority 
Go Out on May 15 A in order of receipt each day after 

June 15. 

If you didn’t buy tickets in 1958, Orders for individual games will be filled 
only after season ticket orders are filled. The 

be sure to read this information same priority listing will be observed in assign- 

ing single game locations. However, individual 

game locations cannot be assigned with season 

ticket locations. 
1959 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

The stadium chart on the back cover indi- 
September 26 Stanford, at Madison cates the allocated sections designated for the 
Octobér 3 Marquette, at Madison various patrons. Seating preferences may be in- 

10 Purdue, at Lafayette, Ind. dicated on the application blanks when order- 

17. Iowa, at Madison ing tickets. 
24 Ohio State, at Madison (Homecoming) The Athletic Department welcomes the op- 
31 Michigan, at Ann Arbor portunity to be of service to you. 

November 7 Northwestern, at Evanston, Ill. * 

14 Illinois, at Madison See blank on the back cover, 

21 Minnesota, at Minneapolis after you have read above



"Serials Dept. as 
# Memorial Libr., Univ. of Wis, > 

Madison 6, Wis. : 
WISCONSIN FOOTBALL, 1959 

Before you fill in this blank, read information inside the back cover. 

To Wisconsin Alumni Association Members only: : | 

If you wish to receive 1959 football ticket information and blanks, and | 

1. You did not purchase football tickets in 1958, and | 

2. You do not live in Indiana, Michigan, Illinois or Minnesota (states where “away” games are scheduled), | 

then please fill out the blank and indicate which ticket application blank you desire. 

-------- Season Ticket -.--..-- Single Game (At home’or away) __ | 

(Sierra A le a a Oe oss CEN A A BIA Veen ge 2a Oe 1 ea eee se | 

ING ALES: es he ee Pe Se eee ee co Othe So oo ee ee Ne ee | 

MAIL TO UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE | 

1440 Monroe St., Madison 5, Wisconsin j | 

—Do Not Send Money— a 

If you are a regular football ticket purchaser, please do not return this blank. 

Say 
Clase! fot Neon 

os aE 2 “A 

Z| 
[=] ‘\ GLé| co el f B GATE 15 

“= | GAME | i I CT 
— | HPO oot, a? nied | 

Giese ie o> 
IS eS lingg, RET ri) SATE 16 

GATE 21 f = ay . 

a — GATE 18 
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